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. .Mormonism,—No 8. 
ITS HISTORY—=CONTINUED, 

The doctrine of polygamy was 
invented by Jos. Smith in 1843. 
The “Book of Mormon,’’ which as 
we have seen, was written by Solo- 
mon Spaulding and Sidney Rig- 

  

-don, had expressly forbidden polyg- | 
amy.’ But this stood in the way 
of Smith’s lecherous designs and 
practices; so he had a “‘revelation”’ 
on the subject. It is contaiped in 
section 132 of the “Doctrine and 
Commandments,” a book which is 
accepted by thé Mormons! as of 
equal authority with the ‘Book of 
Mormon,” and which supersedes 

two come in conflict, as in the case 
of polygamy. He : 

The heading of the section reads : 
Revelation on the Eternity of the 
. Marriage Covenant, including 
-Plurahity of Wives. Given 
rough Joseph, the Seer, in Nau. 
woo, Hancock County, Hlinos, 
Judy 3th 1843. 

:, The section is quite long,embrac- 
‘ing sixty-two paragraphs. We 

we had space. We can, however, 
quote only a few salient paragraphs 
from it: \ TEE Bache 

1. Verily, thus saith "the Lord 
unto you, my servant Joseph, that 
inasmuch as you have inquired of 
my hand, to know and understand 
wherein,I, the Lord, justified my| 
servants Abraham, Isaac and Jdcob; 

 fthem. Then shall they be Gods, 

~ the angels are subject to them. 

or wd Hu 3 MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
. 

: 

the seeds forever and ever. | 
20. Then shall they be Gods, be 

cause they.have no end; therefore 
shall. they be from everlasting to 
everlasting, because they continue; 
then shall they be above all, be- 
cause all things are: subject unto 

| be a fullness and a continuation of 

  because they have all power, and 

21, Verily, verily, I say unto 
you, that except ye abide my law, 
ye cannot attain to this glory. 
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31. This promise is yours also, 
because ye are of Abraham and the 
promise was made unto Abraham ; 
and by this law are the continua- 
tion of the works of my Father, 
wherein he glorifieth himself, 

32. Go ye, therefore, and do the 
works of Abraham; enter ye into 
my law and ye shall be saved. 

33. But if ye enter not into my 
law, ye cannot receive the promise 
of my Father, which he made unto 
Abraham. 

34. God commanded Abraham, 
and Sara gave Hagar to Abraham 
to wife. And why did she do it? 
Because this was the law,and from 
Hagar sprang many people, This, 

other things, the promises. 
‘35. Was Abraham, therefore,un- 

der condemnation? Verily, I say 
unto you, Nay, for I, the Lord, 
commanded it. ae 

36. Abrihdin was commanded 
to offér his son Isaac; nevertheless, 
it. was written, -thon shalt not kill. 
‘Abraham, however, did not refuse, 
and it was accounted unto him for 
righteousness. a 

37. Abraham received   as also Moses, David and Solomon, 
ly servants, as toucliag the prin- 

" 2. Behold!and lo, I am the Lord 

touching this matter: 
3. Therefore prepare thy heart 

to receive and obey the instructions 
which I am about to give unto you; 
for all those who have thislaw re- 
vealed. to them must obey the same : | 

4. For behold! I reveal unto you 
a new and everlasting covenant; 
and if ye abide not that covenant, 
then ye are damned: for no one 
can reject this covenant, and be 
permitted to enter into | my glory : 

5. For all who will have a bless- 

law which was appointed. for that 

0 108 DIFSeNT aw De Oerlarevs | 

mon and Moses, my servants ; as also 
many other servants, from the be- 

inning of creation until this time : | Der. PE g g » | founder of Mormonism is recorded 
in one of its sacred books to stand 
forever against him as a brand of 
infamy. gy 

in those things which they re- 

bines, and they bear him children, 
and it was account id unto him for 

| her consent ; and if 

‘|adultery, for they 

stroyed ; for they are given unto 

therefore, was fulfilling, among } 

|of my Father continued, that he 

+ The concluding paragraph of the 

{ for the present. Behold, Tam Alpha 
concu- | 

  

  

wherein ] 
against me ; and I, 

God, will bless het § 
her, and make her heatt 

The *‘revelation 
61. And again, 

the law of the pre! 

man espouse a Virgl 
espouse another, 8 

If any 
iG desire to 

second and they a 
have vowed to no oti 
he is justified; he 

him’; for he cannot €0Mmit adyl. 
tery with that that be 
him, and to no one else 4 

62. And if he have fen virgins 
given unto him by this law, he 
cannot commit adultery; for they 
belong to him, and they are’ given 
unto him, therefore he 1s justified. 
~ 63. But if one or either of the ten 
virgins, after she is e8poused, be 
with another man; she hath com- 
mitted adultery, and sb shall be de- 

him to multiply and replenish the 
earth, according to my command- 
ment, and to fulfill the promise 
which was given by my Father be- 
fore the foundation of the world ; 
and for their exaltation in the eter- 
nal worlds, that they may bear the 
souls of men ; for hereift is the work 

may be glorified. 

section reads : “1 
66. And now, as pertaining to 

this law, verily, verily, I say unto 
you, I will reveal more unto you, 
hereafter ; therefore, let this suffice 

and Omega. Amen. 
We cannot discuss th 

of polygamy at an   right cause they ‘were 

which they were commanded 

We only want to 

{my law, as Teaac, also, and Jacob |H 
y y i" 

did none other thi than that] I- ) ge ings . pe at is required to believe in polygamy 

y | been dissolved by decree of a com- 

ive | the U. S., Second Edition, 1878.) 

one, known as the Edmunds law, 

doctrine | 

o | tion or punishment of any offense 

living ; nor to any person by reason 
of any former marriage which has. 

petent court; nor to any person by 
reason of any former marriage 
which has been pronounced void by 
decree of a competent court on the 
ground of nullity of the marriage 
contract.,”” (Revised Statutes of 

In 1880 Gov. Eli H. Murray, of 
Kentucky, then governor of Utah, 
refused a certificate of election to 
congress to Geo. Q. Cannon, on 
the ground that he had violated 
this law, The women of the coun- 
try interested themselves in the 
matter. Congress declined to seat 
Mr. Cannon and he was compelled 
to return home. and look after his 
growing family, But as the Mor- 
mons used every artifice to evade 
this law, congress, on March 22, 
1882, passed a much more stringent 

which reads as follows+ 
‘Be it enacted, etc., That section 

5352 of the Revised Statutes of the 
Uuited States be and the same is 
hereby amended as follows,namely :: 

" Section 1. Every person who has 
a busband or wife living, who, in 
a Territory or other 
which the United States have ex- 
clusive jurisdiction, hereafter mar- 
ries another, whether married or 
single, and any man who hereafter, 
simultaneously, or on the same day, 
marries more than one woman, in 
a Territory or other place over 
which the United States have ex- 
clusive jurisdiction, is guilty of po- 
lygamy, and shall be punished by a 
fine of not more than five hundred 
dollars, and by imprisonment for a 
term of not more than five years, 

Sec. 2. That the foregoing pro- 
visions shall not affect the prosecu- 

| Fo the Alabama Baptist. 

place over 

—_— : — 

From Huntsville: 

The First church here is now re- 
joicing at the result of a series of 
meetings held by Evangelists Sid, 
Williams and J. A. Brown, the 
former doing the preaching and the 
latter the singing. They make a 
fine combination. Bro. Williams 
is not what the world terms a theo- 
logian, but an earnest, practical, 
soul-stirring preacher. Bro. Brown, 
with his sweet-toned voice and 
harp, often sends conviction to the 
hearts of his hearers by the melody: 

of his songs. There were added to 
church 21 by experience, baptism, 
and letter. At the baptizing by 
the pastor a scene was witnessed, 
the like of which may dever have 
occurred in this state before. One 
great-grandmother, about - eighty 
years old, and a little girl nine 
years old, became babes in Christ 
during the meeting and submitted 
to thé ordinance of baptism. A 
number of strong metnbers have 
been recently added to this church 
‘by letter. The bishop of this 
church is doing a faithful work,and 
is ‘not only loved by his flock, but 
by the whole town. : 

| ~The Third Baptist church at this 
place was organized two weeks 
ago in West Huntsville in a house 
built by the Dallas Avenue mem- 
bers. 
posed of Revs. A. J. Parker, J. A. 
Eaves and Brown. Bro. Geo. 
Lehman, from the Dallas Avenue 
church, was elected clerk, and Rev. 

J. A. Eaves was called to the pas- 
torate, which he accepted. The 
church starts out with a small mem 
bership, but we were anxious to be: 
on the ground in due time, asthe 
growth of the town at present is:     EER 

2 £ 

According tot ov Mormon 

because they did none other things under penalty of demmation if he 
than that which they were com.|does mot. 
manded, they have entered into 
their exaltgtion, according to the 
promises, and sit upon thrones, and 
are not angels, but are Gods. 

38. David also received many 
wives and concubines, as also Solo- 

and in nothing did they sin, save 

ceived not of me. 
39. David's wives and conc. 

bines were given unto him, 

2. Those who believein and prac- 
tice polygamy ¢‘‘shall be Gods.” 
They shall ‘“sit upon thrones, and 

| are not angels, but are Gods.”’ 
It contains an appeal to 

Smith’s wife, Emma, to forgive him 
his ‘‘trespasses,”’ showing that he 
acknowledged his trespasses against’| six months, or by both said puaish- 

And thus the shame of the 

But as we have seen, the attempt 
of Smith to put his doctrine into 
practice led to his death at the 

i Fly i 

act. La gied AAR 
Sec. 3. That if any male person, 

in a Territory or other place over 
| which the United States have ex- 

habits with more than one woman, 
he shall be guilty of a-misdemeanor, 
and on conviction thereof shall be 
punished by a fine of not more than 

prisonment of not more than 

ments in the discretion of the court. 
* Then follow a number of other 
sections, nine in all, which are too 
long and hardly of sufficient impor- 
tance to quote in full. We give 
the substance of them ; 

Section 4 provides that the counts 
in sections 1 and 3 may be joined. 

Ct : Aon rk “ay At 4 COMIMILILER  SO8INOK8L w iL : 

mended Dy the first section of thi ¥ Bogie ER Tera aoa TT ann ye pA] 8 ‘build there, as we have done in 
East and West Huntsville. The 

| growth of our town is phenomenal, 
(and the State Board of Missions. 
must help us occupy and hold the 

1 - . . di ti A 3 

x 
clusive jurisdiction, hereafter co- field, or our loss ere long will be 

three hundred dollars, or by im- 

i 

irreparable. 

tion, or under contract, at the Mer- 

mills, a bleachery, dye works; in 
other parts of the city a spoke and 

another cofton seed oil mill, ali 
three of the old cotton mills here 
enlarging, an electric car line al- 

of business houses and hundreds of 

  

The presbytery was com- . 

largely in that direction. Our ob- 

There is now in course of erec- 

rimac Mills, the first of a series of 

handle factory, fiber factory, No- 
Treadle Sewing Machine factory, 

most completed, block after block 

residences, and a number of other 
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  enterprises projected. 
The representatives from the First 

church and the Dallas avenue each 

foundation of the world: - . ‘my servant, and others of the te 
6. And as pertaining to the new | Prophets who had the keys of this hands of a8 infuristedinoh, The 

and everlasting covenant, it was in- | POWer; and i R none of these things {did he sin against me, save in the 

Section 5 provides that a person 
doctrine itself was not published | guilty of bigamy or unlawful co- 
until nine years later. It was open- | habitation, as defined in sections 1 

    

  | angels and the Gods 

‘the Lord God. 

upon their heads, whi 

stituted for the fullness of my 
lory ;: and he that receiveth a fuli-| case of Uriah and his wife; and 

Ber renal, must and shall abide | therefore he: hath fallen from his the law, or ke shall be damned, saith | ©Xaltation, and received his portion i | >> ".land he shall not inherit them out] 
of the world ; for I 
another, saith the Lord.”’ 

* * 7 * * 

.19. And again, verily I say unto 
you, if a man marry a wife by my 
word, which is my law, and by 
the new and everlasting covenant, 

Holy Spirit of promise, by him 
who is anointed, unto ‘whom I 
have appointed this power, and the 
keys of the Priesthood ; and it shall 
be said unto them, ye shall come 
forth in the first resurrection, and |M8id, Emma Smith, to" abide and if it be after the first resurrection, | Cleave unto my servant, Joseph, 

\ in the next resurrection; and shall |2nd to none el 
| inherit thrones, kingdoms, princi- | 70t abide this commandment, she 
palities and powers, dominions, all 

polygamy before he had this ‘rey. 
elation,’’ and as his wife, Emma, 

and it is sealed unto them by the heeatened to make toubls in the 
: i k 

shall be destroyed, saith the Lord; 

gave them unto 

As Smith had begun to practice 

BOSS. » 3 
When the people of the United 

States realized that there was in 

ly proclaimed in 1852 by Brigham 
Young, after he was securely set- 
tled in Utah, where he thought him- 
self beyond the power of the United 
States laws. 
justification of his own course. In 
order to give effect to it, he com- 
manded other Mormon leaders to | on jury. 
take to themselves polygamous 
wives. This they did very reluc- 
tantly at first. But the practice ve Smith a in extent and in bold- special ‘revelation’ for her ben- |S or Both, iy gxten gi a bold 

efit, to quiet her compunctions of 
conscience, in which he said : 

It was intended as a 

54. And I command my hand- their land a body of people guilty 

- Bat if she will 

of the grossest immorality under 
the name of religion, they felt a 
thrill of horror and they determined 
to check it. The first anti-polyg- 
amy law was passed by Congress, eights and ‘depths—then shall it|for I'am the Lord thy God, and | yuiy 1, 1862, It is kiown ag the be written in the Lamb's Book of | Will destroy her, if she abide not|Gyilom law, 'It reads as follows | Life that he shall commit no mar-{i2 my law; | 

der whereby to shed innocent 
blood, and if ye abide in my cove-|commandment, then shall my ser- 

' 55. But if she will not abide this or wife living who marries another, | © 
whether married or single, in ga 

Every person having a husband 

nant, and commitno murder where- | vant Joseph do all things for her, Territory, or other place over which   by to shed innocent blood, it shall {even as he hath said; and I will | be done unto them in all things|bless him and multiply . him and whatsoever my servant hath put|give unto hin an hundred-fold in upon them, in time and through | this world, of fathers and mothers, | yore than five hundred dollars, and 

  

the United States have exclusive ju- | 
risdiction, is guilty of 
shall be punished by a fine of not 

bigamy, and 

all eternity, and shall be of full|brothers and sisters, houses and by imprisonment for a term not more   things, as hath 

Crd 
=     

| , which are set|nal worlds. : 
to their exaltation and glory} 

| force! when they are out of the|lands, wives and children and but this section ‘| world; and they shall | pass by ‘the | crowns of eternal life in the eter. than fe years; bu person by shall 
fof ‘any former marriage whose hus. 50, And again, verily I say, let| band or wife by such Marriage is   

  

and 3, or who ‘believes it right for 
a man to have more than one living 
and undivorced wife at the same 
time, or to live in the practice of 
cohabiting with more than one wo- 
man, may be challenged and ques- 
tioned and disqualified for service 

Section 6 provides that the Pres- 
ident may grant amnesty to persons 
guilty of bigamy, etc., before the 
passage of this act. Has 

| Section 7 provides that the chil- 
dren of Mormon marriages before 
January, 1883, shall be made legit- 
imate. 

mists, etc., shall be disqualified as 
voters and ineligible to appoint. 
ments. 

Section 9 provides for a board to 
take the place of the registration 
and election officers who are de- 
clared out of office, and fixes the 
salary of the members of the Boaid. 

The essential difference between 
this law and the one passed in 1862 
is the clause condemning unlawful 
cohabitation. (Supplement to Re- 
vised Statutes of U. S., Vol. } 

Second Edition, 74-81). 

A preacher should avoid careless, 
monotonous reading of the Scrip- 
tures. God’s word merits the best 
efforts of the preacher in its pre- 
sentation. | i   2 sealed mine handmaid forgive my servant, | absent for five successive years and g ry shall Joseph, his trespasses; and then is not known to such Person to be Be honest because it is right, 

Section 8 provides that biga- 

the State Convention to their con- 
gregations today, and we think next 
year at Tuscaloosa a larger delega-- 
tion from Huntsville, both men and 
‘women, will be present to present 
reports of increased interest in our 
work. Ns 

present at the B, Y. P. U. was in 
attendance this afternoon at the 
Dallas Avenue church. The sub- 
ject was ‘“Obedience.” = An unusu- 
ally large number participated in: 
the exercises.. They were very 
eager to hear from the work re 
ported at the State Convention. 
By a unanimous vote they agreed 
to. give the collection every first 
Sunday to the Orphan’s Home, and 
the collection every third Sunday 
to Missions, and the standing sub 
ject for the third Sunday for dis 
‘cussion shall be Missions. 

still without a pastor, but have reg- 
ular ‘prayer meeting every Wednes- 
day night, and it goes without say- 
ing that they have one of the best 
Sunday schools in the state, and 
bave regular meetings of the La- 

afternoon. 

church, baptized a sweet young lady who had recently joined the 
Dallas Avenue church. He kindly   offers to help us out until we secure 
a pastor, R. E. Perrus, 

# 

made reports of the work done at 

One of the largest crowds ever 

The Dallas Avenue church is 

dies’ Aid Society every Monday 

Tonight Bro. Brett, at the First  
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¥ ict Conven signed, viz., What is the true Bible | Bro. G Miles, chairman of | report on tl bn a oC raarte FOF 

aptist] State COnVERHON.|sEmch. Moet A sihar™ th | the Bure hose of ssons, made rk mow 32 bare ad Erno en eee wth 
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: AL Holy Spirit?’’ He first mentioned | the report of (he board. the Home. ki . . 

Fist She Ministers Conferences ‘the two Giflorent Slassage of peaple Th op a referred to a com- | Since the Ho ol So on be oe and fm sl 

' | Gapspen, Nov. 7. upan whos ] . ve fk fri mittee congjgting.of. the airmen | been received 53 boys and 6g girls, | *“Erected by the Baptists of rok 

At 10 olclock a number of dele. > vers rg second upon the | si Hom e, State and ne go mis- | making a total of 122, During the | bama 1n memory of Rev. W. C. 

gates asserbled inthe beattifol new be o Drie Cp Saris, except the part poorly to | dull season a large current debt|Cleveland, D. D., —1834-1899. 

house of worship of the Gadsden | So ressions are used to denote this oki alr : ly was made, but the same has been | President of Baptist State Conven- 

~~ Baptist saints, in the Ministers’ ration OF influence, as ‘‘sealed’’ The # OE ata: pede . a full, sud the Home is |tion, 1892 to 1899.22 Lia 

~ Conference. wh by the Spirit, ‘“filled” with the ig. one ad showing great wey e Home isin great| After prayer by Rev. H. M. 

thin 
o axa 2} tt need of additional in Ip; : : 

Pastor J. W. Willis led the de- | Spirit, ‘‘endued’’ with the Spirit, g8 accomplished, and promise | the re | ysovemenis in Provence, the body adjonrned, 

votional service. After prayer by |the Holy Spirit “‘fell upon’ them. | of great thingy for the future. | plete outfit for a dai NIGHT SESSION. 

Ina, F, Puasser,the Conference was | Then (‘baptized’’ with or in the| The : tinge report submitted P It-was it fora dairy and bakery. In the absence of Dr. B. D. 

Sulle 2 order. Br: A. B. Camp: | Holy Spirit. In the gospels the | by the presigent of the board called | boys of the criminal class be De Gray, who had been appointed to 

ol th Cott. was e Sate President expression ‘‘baptism 0 the Holy | attention tq the resignation of Bro. | to the Reformatory soon to be es- preach the Convention sermon, it 

of the onl erence, and Bro. T. M.| Ghost” means the renewed or re-| W. C. Bledsoe in the beginning of | tablished by the State. ~~ | was preached by Dr. W. J. Mc- 

ol away Secretary. | | generated life. But there isan en- | the year, gpg the election of Bro,| Dr. F, H. Kerfoot was presented Glothlin, of the Seminary. Dr. 

AL rst question discussed was, | Jarged meaning in the Acts and| J. L, Thom as office secretary, | to the Convention and in his s h McGlothlin selected Matt. 6:10 as 

at is revealed in Scripture in | Epistles—the enduement of the| until the board secured the services | on the Home Mission Pope “|a text: “Thy will be done.” The 

segard 10 he interdependence of | Spirit, the being filled with the |of Bro.'W, Rg Crumpton as Corres- | tured all hearts. He vividl a sermon made a profound impress- 

= The di ‘estament churches. Holy Ghost, as on the day of Pen-| ponding Secretary: ~ | forth the different features of the] 0» and struck the key-note for. 

Brea opts on was opened by [tecost. He did not believe a man | This part of the report likewise | Home work. Grand opportunities the Convention. .He declared that 

| ve H . Davidson, of Birming- | was or could always be filled with | called attention to the death of the | are presented to us, all around us the text did not simply bear the 

am, e declared— 4 the Holy Ghost. Peter, with the | beloved Dr, W. C. Cleveland. The | among the poor the ignorant che meaning we usually give to it when 

t. That we have a common re- | others, was filled with the Holy | places made vacant by the death of | negroes, the Indians, the foreigners| ¥¢ Pr2Y in the midst of our sor- 

lationship to Jesus Christ as Lord Ghost on the day of Pentecost, but | Dr. Cleveland and the resignations | and the Cubans. ) g row, “Thy will be done.” We 

and Master. os it is stated time and again that he |of M, F. Brooks and R. E. Pettus| Dr. Kerfoot could remain only |BSt Bearer the meaning (when we 

2. We have a common life. was filled also afterward. But |have been filled by the election of | ole day, as he had to hurr on have the desire that God's will 

3. We have a common origin. | gome men, he thought, had goné|P. H. Mell, J. B. Graham and | the great Texas Govt may be done in the lives of our 

4. We have a common responsi- | wild on the subject. It was-a doc- | Geo. G. Miles. Dr. Kerfoot made a most favora- neighbors, in the affairs of the gov. 

bility. : we trine that must be lived rather than | The relations with the Home and | ble impressiom on the Convention ernment, in our community; but 

5. We have a common mission. | preached. God gives ‘special gifts | Foreign Boards are most cordial. |and showed by his enthusiastic we do not get the full meaning 

These things being true, it fol-| for special occasions. It becomes The grand total receipts for the |speech that his whole heart is in until we can pray and labor for the 

lows— ~~ |us to live the Holy Spirjt and |year, including what went to At- | his work. accomplishment of God’s will in 

1. Each church should regard the preach Christ. lanta and Richmond direct, are| May all the brotherhood rally to the whole world as it is done in 

well-being of every other. “Bro. Frost agreed with the|$22,884.79, his support, and help him Wi heaven. Then he impressively 

2. Each should co-operate in the | speaker, and declared that there “The report gave cordial words of | Home Board up to a high standard showed why and how we should 

great mission of the churches, giv-| was danger of crowding Jesus out | praise for our retiring Evangelists, | of usefulness. "| pray for God's will to be done, A 

ing the gospel to the-world. of our pulpits. The Holy Ghost | Brethren A, J, Preston and J. W.| The morning session adjourned |) core would not do. the sermon 

3. Each should regard the mu-| testifies of Jesus. He thought the | Sandlin, whose relations with the | with prayer. justice. It was something that 

tual independence of all. ex : “end » filled” : oad glowed with life. : 

e i pressions ‘‘enduement, ed’’ | board terminate at this time. AFT a |B 

4. Each should regard the disci- | and *‘baptism’’ as applied to the| The president furthermore de- ERNCON SESSION-—=WEDNESDAY{ The, seport of the B. Y. P. Us 

pline ahd internal operation of all. Spirit were all figurative express clared that notwithstanding the The delegates assembled for the ‘work was read by Bro. Ww. S. 

5. Each; should seek common |jons representing the work of the heavy afflictions in the rulings of afternoon session in the new house Brown, and was discussed by breth- 

counsel. | 3 Holy Spirit. an All-wise and merciful Provi- of worship of the Baptist church of | ren W. M. Blackwelder and Ww. T. 

Bro; J “M. Frost, of Nashville,| The regular appointees for the | dence that have come upon.our be- Gadsden. Ayers. £ : 

who came in during the discussion, | night service being absent, Bro. | loved Secretary, his work has been | This building stands as a monu- The report showed that as an or- 

was asked to speak. . He happily | Paul V. Bomar was requested to|of the most telling effect. and he | ment to the young and enthusiastic | ganization the B. Y. P. U. had just 

responded,emphasizing the thought | preach. He selected as his subject has merited our sincerest and most | Pishop of the Gadsden Baptist passed its eighth anniversary, but 

that we may stress our independ-|¢Qur Golden Dreams,’”’ his text |cordial sympathy and co-operation. saints. young people organized for service 

ence too much. We are mutually | being a part of Gen. 37 20: “Wel The secretary in his part of the Bro. N. S. Jones, of Montevallo, | 10 some form dates far back of this. 

dependent. He touchicgly told of | shall see what will become of his | report, declared that in his inter- led the devotional service. This movement filled a long felt 

the death of Dr. Samuel Boykin, | dreams.” views with ithe brethren he had The name of Bro. J. H. Foster, | want. “Nothing in the history of 

and of how he leaned on him in| Inasmuch as there has been such sought to inaugurate a campaign of jr., was suggested in the place of modern Christianity,” writes Prof. 

life, and found such great help from | 3 gmall attendance upon the minis- | hopefulness, Some of the associa- Bro. G. G. Miles on the committee | Vedder, ‘is more clearly prov iden- 

his consecrated life. | ters’ meetings during the past three | tions are not co-operating with the | 08 report of State board, as Bro. [tial in origin. and ‘in guidance 

Prof. W. J. McGlothlin, of the | years, it was decided, on motion of | board ; others co-operate making | Miles is a member of that board. | than this movement.” Its distinct- 

Southern Baptist Theological Sem- | Bro. A. C. Davidson to discon- reports through the-board but ex- The report on Sunday schools |1Ve features are expressed. in the 

inary, was also asked to speak. tinue such meetings. : ; pending all E ateibutions in their | Was read by Bro. W. M. Black- |stated. object of the Union to be, 

He declared thatit is specially | The Ministers’ Meeting then ad- | own territory ; others still are giv- welder, and an opportunity was “The unification of Baptist young 

important for gur general interests | journed sine die. ' >; ii ing a good per cent of theiy contrib- given Bro. J. M. Frost to discuss people; their increased pirituality ; 

and institutions to preserve comity | a uations to thet board, Some of the his work. = | their stimulation in Christian ser- 

and good fellowship among all our The Convention. Tost destitit inlaces in: our state]. The report set forth the following | Vice ; their edification in Scripture 

churches. He called attention to | ‘ ave to he Fae in our towns and | facts: In round numbers, we have | knowledge; their instruction 1 

8. | iciag cece A ut of the board, | 1700 churches in Alabama, Soo Baptist history snd doctrine; and 5 
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in the early centuries. The churche Alabama Baptist Convention was July 14th: day schools 40,000; enrollement of | tivity through existing denomina- 

Had di aitesti called to order at 10 o’clock in. the | church members, 125,000. Itisap- tional organizations.” 

ih aint oemion to elo I 10S, REEL Thatnh ot tops Ls pre Tt Thr Soros sn 8 Hh TOE me fo oe 
and the bishops got closer together, church by vice-president  J.: G..| y fixed policy publicly set forth, problem demanding earnest and cational feature, Culture for Ser- 

dntil some by intrinsic worth Harris. ji '{ but we can strive to increase as far Trost careful consideration. Less |vice,”” is that which differentiates 

would gain superiority. An: act The devotional services prepara- | possible the contributions from than one half of our churches have |Our young people s societies from 

repeated becomes a custom -and a | tory to the opening of the convens{ "yo lec ude them to the Sunday schools;and the entire num- all others. sd ds 

custom once established becomes a tion were conducted by Bro. J. G. |p o ooagible advantage and avoid | Pers 10 attendance in the Sunday Bro. Blackwelder emphasized 

‘law. Let our church comity be Lowery. Prayers were offered by |. ns Suture debts that will em. | Schools is less than one third the |the ‘Culture for Service’ motto, 

founded on love, and there will be W. G. Curry, J. M. Frost and W. |, oo the denomidation. membership of the churches. declaring that we as Baptists are 

ub danger of a hierarchy. 1 J. Ruddick. |" rn ¢ the I dtitats The report recommended to all|[the leaders among the young peo- 

Bro. Arnold Smith thought that Hon. H. S. D; Mallory was unan- 8 secretary 0 Sh our churches the periodicals pub- ple in this respect, as we were:the 

| imously elected president of the board made an encouraging report | j;.heq hy the Sunday Schoool board | ploneers in modern missionary ef- 

Coavention,having been nominated of work accomplished. During the ,¢ Ngghville. | fort. | 

by Bro. A. C. Davidson. Bro. J. year three men have been in the| * The Bible fund of the board Bro. Ayers told of the workings 

M. Frost asked the privilege of es- employ of the board—Rev. G. S.| should receive support from our of a local Union. He gave a very 

corting him to the platform, as Bro. Anderson as superintendent of in-| .phurches. : bright picture of the Union at 

we dre contributing to those at a Mallory was his boy—he brought stitutes ; Rey. F.C. David as Lge. Bro. Frost told, as he alone can Parker Memorial church, Anniston. 

distance, let us not neglect those at him up. The vice-president there- turer in Scripture Soetrine ap | tells of the great work of the Sun-|It bad developed to such an extent 

our doors, but send out men to in- fore appointed J. M. Frost, Jno. Rev. G. A. Hornady, as Taante day School board. 2h ey that they could ill afford to give it 

struct and encourage the weak. F. Purser and A. C. Davidson to secretary. The latter Ten py + The board is growing, 18 enlarg- | UP- There is a body of young 

Bro. J. F. Watson suggested that escort the president-elect to the | July, thus leaving the entire ing its sphere, and is something of | Christians who have surrendered 

while we are discussing church in- chair. : of the board upon the superinten‘| which every Baptist should be their wills to God, and have offered 

terdependence we should think of | Vice-president Harris read over gent, + | | proud. themselves to do the work that 

the pastors’ interdependence. The the names of his worthy predeces-| The method pursued in the work | The report on Sunday schools might be assigned in the church. 

pastor gets lonely at times, and sors, then presented Bro, Mallory consists of holding institutes on the | was adopted, : Be he report was discussed by 

feels that he needs help and en- to the convention. field. They are organized by the| A copy of Kerfoot’s Parliamen- bret pred L. O. Dawson and A. J. 

couragement. Other pastors can| In a few well chosen remarks tle local brethren in the different sec- | tary Law was presented to the con- - WR ; Si 

bring him the necessary help and new president expressed his thanks, tions of the state. Besides this, vention by Bro. A. J. Dickinson : E onvention then adjourned 

encouragement, declaring that he had rather hold there is a Correspondence course. in behalf of the Sunday School with prayer. 

"The subject was’ discussed ‘also | that position than any office in Ala- One discouraging feature of the |board, and was accepted on behalf 

by Bro. W. R. Ivey, who said it bama. Le ; , | work is, there is 8 debt of about |of the convention by the president. THURSDAY—MORNING SESSION. 

was very easy to drift from the sub- | Bro. A.C. Davidson was elected $1000 on the board. The generous One of the most interesting fea-| Bro. Richard Hall, of Florence, 

ject of "interdependence of the First Vice-president, and Bro. R. hearted D. I, Lewis, of Sycamore, | tures of the afternoon session was led the devotional service, reading 

churches to the interdependence of. E. Pettus Second Vice-president. makes a direct proposition to this | the memorial service held in honor from the 57th Psalm, 

the individual. Everything that Bro. W. A, Davis was unanimous- | convention to endow this W tk | of the late president, Dr. W. €.| Dr, Geo. B. Eager read the re- 2 

has been here said, he declared, in ly re-elected Secretary. ( | with the gift of $1,000 cash bis Cleveland. : port of the Judson Institute. 

regard to the church, might be ap- The committee on Program re- Dec. 1st, on the condition that this | The service was opened with a| There has been a gradual, steady 

plied to the individual. We should ported the order of business as|Convention place an ‘equal amounit | very touching male quartette by | growth during the past three years. 

stand together as individuals, then mapped out. ! oe ... | in the treasury of the board by that | local singers. Rev.B.H. Crumpton | The close of the last session marked 

as churches. | Hon: W. T. Murphree, who was date, or at the latest by Jan. rst. spoke of Dr. Cleveland as a maa. |one of the most prosperous years in. 

Bro. Willis, in -discussing the chairman of the building commit-| The report recommends— | After another pathetic song by the | the history of the institution. There & 

subject, said he thought we could tee of the beautiful house of wor-| 1, That po less than twenty in- quartette, Bro. J. G. Harris spoke | were twenty-six officers and teach- 

with all propriety speak of ‘the ship of the Gadsden Baptists, de- | stitutes, distributed iD suitable lo-| of him as a pastor. : ers employed in the work. 

Baptist church’ in ‘modern accep- livered a most cordial address of | cations, be held during the year. 
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in our practical church life the 

stronger churches should look after 

the interests of the weaker. A 

church should not feel that its pas- 

tor belongs exclusively toit. While 

: The gangregation joined in sing- | there were 186 pupils, 135 of these 

tation of that term, thus emphasiz- | We'come, 150 that every one was ; “ourchasing de- | ing ‘He leadeth me. = being boarders. There were 31 

ing the idea of dnity which Shoutd made to feel at home, aa Fe book POL’ through | Bro. H. S. D. Mallory spoke of graduates. The health of the insti- 

prevail. | Golly bis Go Bro. Paul Carson, of Selma, res- | which the ministry may be able to | Dr. Cleveland as a presiding offi- | tution was most excellent, and a 

~The morning session adjourned ponded to the welcome extended i .~ast the necessary (cet.  —. / .. Adeep religious feeling prevailed 

with oy Ey Bro. Joba F, | expressing the hearty thanks of the tam at owes! ey of the Scrip-| During these addresses a deep|among the pupils, This year there 

Purser. i a | tures. "| |solemnity pervaded the entire audi- {are already 174 pupils, 137 of 

| - ~~. | . A pumber of prominent visitors Th . of a general in-|ence. It was a most impressive | whom are boarders. The Institute 

‘The afternoon session was opened | were recognized by the convention. oifiat He holding from two to four service, and revealed the high es-|needs other improvements than 

with prayer, by Bro, J: R. Stodg- | Among them were Dr, J. M. Frost, weeks to Sohtipa® fit of the minis- | teem in which the beloved Cleve-|those already made, as well as en- 

Hille. | | of Nashville; Dr, Harvey Hatcher. | tr & oF the penet ~ |1and was held by Alabama Bap-|dowment. i aT 

_ As the speaker appointed to open | of Atlanta; Dr. W. J. McGloth. br the whole $ ‘stitutes have | tists. The report was referred to the 

the discussion of the subject for the lin, of thie Seminary at Louisville : bee ang the year 4 {ors in attend: | A motion was made that the|committee on endowment, 

afternoon: was ~ absent, by unani-| Dr. F. H. Kerfoot, of Atlanta, | an .: eld; 18s p adents in Corres- | Secretary set apart a page in the| Bro. F. M. Roof read the report 

mous vote Bro. McGlothlin was | The local pastors were also recog- Se ; Dumber of 5t¥ minutes as a memorial of him, . 2 . 

asked to discuss the subject as-'nized. Bro. 3 Sopee, 3 art made the! A magnificent Fra of stained! (Continued on Page 5) 
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- Opelika. 

  
INSTITUTE BOARD 

DEPARTMENT. 
MINISTERIAL INSTITUTE BOARD 

' W. E. Hupmon, President, Opelika. 
! Joun F, Purser, Office Secretary, 

| ‘G. S. ANDERSON, Superintendent of 
Institutes, Auburn. ; 
| All funds must be sent to Dr. John F, 
Purser, Opelika, : : 
| All articles for these columns must be 
sent to Dr. A. |. Di¢xinsox, Selma. 

For the Alabama Baptist. = 
Mobile Association. 

"Bro. Editor ; The Mobile associ- 
ration, composed of sixteen church- 
‘es, convened with Bay Minette 
‘Baptist church Thursday, Nov. 2, 
‘and adjourned Saturday. The meet- 
‘ing, though not very largely at- 
‘tended, was one of the best we 
ever held. The various standing 
committee reports, with few excep- 

| tions, were very fine. The report 
on Temperance, read by Rev. H. 
H, Shell, contained so many valua- 

| ble facts upon the baneful effect of 
(the sale and use of intoxicating 
liquors, that a resolution was passed 
that the report be read in all the 
chtirches of the association, and 

| thus be given as wide publication 
| as possible, 

| Rev. H. H. Shell was made 
| moderator and E. R. Quattlebaum 
| clerk. The spirituelle of the meet- 

| ing was fine from first to last, and 

  
| much good was no doubt done. 
| Rev. W, J. E. Cox, D. D., the 
new pastor of St. Francis Street 

« church, Mobile, was appointed del- 
| egate to the Southern Baptist Con- 
| vention, with Hon. D. P. Bestor 
| as alternate ; and Rev. D. W. Bos- | 
| dell, Rev. H. H, Shell and'E. R.’ 
| Quattlebaum were selected to rep- 
| resent the association in the State 

.| Convention. 
We had as visiting representa- 

‘tives Rev. J. W. Stewart, of the 
| Orphanage; Rev. Milton Robert- 

| son, Gulf Coast association; Rev. 

"Rev. H. C. Mason, Chickasahay 
| association; Rey. E. R. Vaughan, 
' South Bethel association; Rev. A. 
' J. Lambert, Bethlehem /associa- 

Jenkins, Carey association; 

| tion; and Rev. W. M. Rabb, rep- 

Fre gis 

lof the gran 

| ing even a greater and nobler work 
| than ever in its past history. 

t 

| of the Seminary—-the Faculty to § i 
i 

; 

- 

] worth his while to consider. 
| Drs McGlothlin, in Biblical In- 

      

{ best institutions 

| completely captivated both faculty 
and students alike. 

| ' work of his office in hand as he has, 
' and having, as we hope, the gui- 
i 
i 
| 

truths and their: relation to the hu- 
* | man race. ‘Especially would I men- 

| tion Profs. Dargan, Sampey, Rob- 

| “you néver knew anything and never 

a new Bible, anyhow. But he 
Tod for when his back was turned 

. resentative of the ALABAMA Bap- 
| T1sT. Bro. Rabb spoke to the point 
| on several subjects, and delivered a 
| rousing sermon on Gideon’s Band. 

LIne NY 

| d reception given by our 
St. Francis Street church add Sun- 
\day school to our new pastor, Rev. 
'W. J. E. Cox, D. D., of Balti- 
‘more. This church, of which Iam 
‘a member, has a glorious future 
‘before it, with such a grand and 
‘glorious preacher as Bro. Cox as 
‘leader. E.R. QuATTLEBAUM. 
Mobile, Nov. 6. 

{ etl eee 

| For the Alabama Baptist. 
| Seminary Notes. 

I S—————— 

New men coming - daily. 
| mary growing steadily but surely, 

| and it stands today as one of the 
of its kind in the 

RISO I BCIOSE an actconr 

Semi- 

| world. fd 
The new President, Dr. Edgar 

Young Mullins, isthe right man in 
| the right place. |He has already 

Having the 

dance of God’s Spirit, there is noth- 
ing to hinder the Seminary in do- 

I don’t think I ever saw a more 
determined body of men than those 

teach God’s Word, and the students 
to: learn more about its: precious 

ertson and McGlothlin, = Either of 
these brethren can tell a man ‘‘some 
two or three things’ that would be 

troduction,asks some questions that 
are hard to answer, and then he 
turns- you over to Prof. Sampey in 
Old Testament. Then your trou- 
bles begin sure enough. After a 
while he turns you loose, but great 
is the fall. *‘Out of the frying pan 
into the fire,”” and Dr. Robertson 
has got you in New Testament. 
‘Then it is that you wish you were 
back in old Alabama, and feel that 

will, and that he is trying to teach 

looked at his Bible, and our Bibles 
I suppose I had just alike, 

looked some of those hard ques- 

{ter he keeps a fellow in suspense 
for about two hours at each recita- 

a) 

omMitte, Central | Colt ‘ee 

WOMAN'S CaNTRALCOMMIT yy or 86 

ever, is much interested in public 

mental questions in them.” 

tion, a little 2x4 preacher like my- 
self decides, “Well, our Bibles may 
be alike, but I don’t think I will 
ever learn all those great funda. 

SELL 18% Be naciaredd || 

j one difficult to understand, but the 

| He locked that letter up in his 

congregation went home on wings, 

Indians and a large percentage of 

Then it is that the only Dr, Dar- 
gan comes along, finds a fellow in 
this half dead condition, sets him 
upon his own beast and pours in 
the oil of consolation by saying, 

"| “My brother, you will make a 
preacher yet.” Bye and bye Bro. 
McGlothlin’s questions will become 
easy, and you will understand 
Sampey’s and Robertson’s Bibles a 
little better. Only study hard and 
prayerfully, and keep a good eye 
on Homiletics. 

The health of the students is 
‘good, and the Alabama men are all 
in fine shape for a year of hard 
study. R. H. FoLMAR, 

Letter Which Inspired a 
Sermon. 

Let me take you to the interior 
of a study where a minister is trail- 
ing with laboring oar and despairs of 
ever reaching land. The forenoon 
mail arrives, and four letters are 
laid upon his table; one is uninter- 
esting, one is tiresome, one is vex- 
ations, and the disheartened man 
opens the foruth one with a sigh: 
Another complaint from some 
‘querulous person, another detail 
laid on a weary man!. What is 
this? ir 
‘My dear Pastor,-—For some time 

I have wished to write and tell you 
what a help you have been to those 
‘who are very dear to me. Again 
and again my husband has been 
cheered and encouraged in his fight 
to do what is right in business by 
your-brave words. He told me one 

One 

as' your sermons. You know that 
Jack made us rather anxious for 
some time because he seemed care- 
less and indifferent to home. Well, 
he has quite changed of late, and is 
so attentive to me and nice with his 
father. And on my birth-day he 
brought me such a lovely present, 
for which he must have been saving 
during months, When I told him 
how grateful I was, he only said, 

| and Miss Ward, Greensboro, 

Sabbath, night that nothing had 
done so much to keep him straight { 

m L. F. Stratton, Presidedt Birmingp, pm. 

te vice President pi, : . D. Gray, nt, ‘Bir, 

ay Mrs, o O0e, Secretary, 
ake, Ala; Mi “oA. Hamilton, 

Bat Young Peopt Sunbeam Work, 

: 81711 8th A 
: G. M. Morrow, 4 5675 ve., 

Birmingham; Mrs. Ht Mellen, Vice. 
President Ex. Com. Lt §ston, 

The woman's Mosting 

Of Cahaba association wag called 
to order by Miss Pollard, vice. re. 
ident, in the parlor Mrs, Davies, 
of Gallion, Wednesday, October 

ne C. W. Collins led the de. 

votional exercises. This wag fo]. 
lowed by the enrollment of geje. 

tes, as follows: ; 3 

Be Pollard and Miss Woods, 

Newberne ; Mrs, Lovelace and Mrs, 
Lawrence, Marion; Mrs, C. Ww. 
Collins, Mrs. E. D: Davies, Mrs, 
Ashley Collins, Gallion; Mrs, Ward 

fi 

u 
"The Ladies’ Aid or Missionary 

Society work was first discussed, 
Mrs. C. W. Collins stated that 

for some time they bad had no or- | 
ganized. society, but had contriby. 
ted regularly through the church, 
but that they were Willing to fall 
into the state plan of Woman’s 
Work. | 
"The Sunbeam Work was next 
taken up, and Miss Lou McCall 
made helpful remarks along this 
line. : 
‘The reports from B, Y, P, U, 

societies were next read and dis- 

cussed. un 
Miss Pollard read a paper stating 

the object of this meeting, This 
‘was followed by a paper on ‘‘Our 
Foreign Missionaries,” by Mrs, J, 
B. Lovelace, of Marion, 

Letters from Mrs: McCollum and 
Miss Kelly, two of our missiona- 
ries, were read by Mrs. Joe Col- 
lins., . 

Mrs. Mellen, of Livingston, who 
expected to ‘be with us, was de- 
tained at home by sickness, much 
to our regret, so instead of the orig- 
inal report, Miss Woods read 
“Eleven Years of Gleaning,”’ by 
Miss Annie W. Armstrong, which 
was a good substitute, 

The report on “Out Duty to the 
Negro,’”” was made by Mrs. C. W. 
Collins, of Gallion, 

t 

t 

1 

pave an out-       ‘It was that sermon on sons and 

Sabbath your sermon on care seem- 
ed to be written for me, for I have 
so little faith and am so anxious. 
So I must tell you that yeu have 
inspired the life of one household 
and that we bless God for you. 

Yours most gratefully, 
“MAY HARRISON,” 

It may not seem a long letter, nor 

minister was not satisfied till he 
L had read it six times. And although 
it may not seem a learned letter, it 
shed such a flood of light on the 
text that the minister’s pen flew. 

desk, but found that he had forgot- 
ten a sentence, 80 it was more con- 
‘venient to carry it in his pocket. 
On Sabbath he judged it necessary 
to read that letter before going to 
church, and he had a lust peep at 
it in the vestry. And the minister 
preached that morning with such a 
power and hope that even the 
grumblers were satisfied, and the 

IAN MAcLAREN, 
2 

Facts About Frontier Missions. 

The frontier mission field em- 
braces Indian Territory, Western 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, and parts of 
Texas. 

~ An area as large as F rance, Ger- 
many and Great Britain is incla- 
ded in it. | 
- Several nationalities, with 65,000 

whites, are found in this area, 
The physical possibilities of the 

Country are wonderful. | 
Rapidly increasing population 

and rapidly growing towns are 
characteristic, : ; 

The saloon flourishes; and Satan 
is among the first at every new set- 
tlement, 
The Home Board, in its effort to 

counteract these influences and to 
Christianize the people, needs the 
support of all, Sons 

wo hundred, and ninety-one 
were employed 

last year, ; 
These reported 1,086 baptisms and 217 Sunday schools organized, 
The 455 boxes sent by woman's Missionary Societies are absolutely 

i necessary to supplement the small 

frontier missionaries   ons, but they are in my Bible the 
same aé in Bro. Robertson’s. Af. 

i 
i 
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copalian,two Baptist,and one Luth. 

McCormick and Rudd 
ployed by the Board of Charities to 

sufferers from the burn 

English Supervi 

Miss McCall nex 
AW 111 DE Lhe undentmastions 'Y O= 

pr 
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man’s Work put feagle, and 
urged all societies to send reports 
to these meetings during the sum- 
mer months, : 

A collection was taken for the 
Orphanage, and much that will 
make the children comfortable was 
given, as well as some money, 

Miss Pollard, of Newberne, and 
Mrs, Ward, of Greensboro, were 
elected delegates to the Woman's 
‘Meeting of the State Convention 
which meets at Gadsden in No- 
vember, 

Only nine Woman’s Aid Socie- 
ties were reported in the associa- 
tion, but many pledged themselves 
upon returning home to try to or- 
ganize. | ee 

Adjourned to meet next Septem. 
ber at Centreville. 

Miss HATTIE PoLLARD, | 
Associational Vice-President. 

Mgrs. J. C. LAWRENCE, Sec’y 

Re 

The Regeneration of. Puerto 
Rico. 2 

Last Sunday the first services 
were held in the Baptist Mission in 
San Juan. They were conducted 
by the converted jailor from Rio 
Piedros, who made a very fair ad. 
dress, The Sunday before, I heard 
this same man condict the Bible 
class in the meeting house of the 
Baptist church at Rio Piedros, He 
does his work very creditably for a 
man so recently out of darkness, 
We now have five Protestant 

churches in Perto Rico; two Epis- 
i 

i 
eran. These churches are al] in San 
Juan and Ponce, except one Bap. 
tist church, which 18 at Rio Pied. 
ros. , 

The Baptists have been very for- 
tunate in the men 32d women they 
have sent to this isla0d. They gi] 
speak Spanish, even r than the 
natives. They all seem to be gen. 
sible, practical peop!e;who are bent 
on not only preaching, but doing 
the greatest possible Rood in every 
way. For about SIX Weekg Bros, 

ere em- 

t 
t 

f 

travel over the island, and to make 
special reports on the Deeds of the 

e of Au- 
gust 8. Brother McCormick hag 
also been offered the position of 

isor 0 Schools, but 
0   salaries ‘which the Board is com. pelled to pay, | ae SigL 

of 
"he has refused the offer, He, how- |   

about 45 members,and that at Ponce 
about 35. At Rio Piedros the mem- 
bership consists of intelligent men 
and women, the most of whom can, 
I think;read and write. 
ship in a house belonging 
Home ; 
church is, I think, destined to grow, 
and to become in a short time self- 
supporting. 

the extension of Baptist principles, 
The people generally have lost con- 

They seek a purer light. Spirit- 
alism has found its way here, and | 8 

there are whole townships where 
that is the prevalent belief of the 
people, 

in to settle permanently. 
lieved that the future welfare of 
the island rests in a change from 
growing sugar and tobacco to or- 
anges, lemons, pineapples, and win- 
ter vegetables. 
fruits and some vegetables grow 
wild, and from the wild forts 
man ople gather a poor liveli- 
Be Geo. G. Groff in| which in part 1s: 
Baptist Commonwealth, 

worth printing for the gentle spirit 

gratifying news it carries ;it is from 

up in one corner of the State a 
zeal for what is calied ‘Gospel 
Missions,’ 
in a very limited way to other parts 
of the State, and a few brethren 
who have been active in the Boards 
gave encouragement to the senti- 
ment by declaring that our boards 
are unscriptural, and that they are 

This year has witnessed the most 
complete retirement of the Gospel 
mission movement from Missouri. 
No ‘fight has been made by the 
boards upon the 

at home and abroad 

churches have engage 
of work and have had full opportu- 

progress between the Unitarian and 
Universalist den®minations in this 
country for the past twenty years 
has resulted at last 
standing with which both sides are 
reported to be well pleased. They 
are not going to attempt an organic 
union, owing to various obstacles— 
not at all of a doctrinal nature— 
but have practically agreed to co- 
operate in fields of labor. 
as Rev. Minot J. Savage explained 

bers of each denomination are few 

for both sects, and it will be Uni- 

Unitarian or Universalist.”” Ing 
much as ‘‘the two denominations 
are so much alike,” as Mr/ Savage 

of one can just as well become 
members of the other without hurt 

to their beliefs,”’ it is quite absurd, 
of course, for them to multiply ex-. 
penses and work at cross-purposes., 
The case is somewhat different—at 
least we have been in the babit of 
thinking so—when vital principles 

to the commands of the great Head 
of the Church. But possibly,even in 
such a case, the saving of dollars is 

of doctrines.—~The Examiner, N, 

  

hool work, and promises to do 
uch to help extend the school sys-| 
m, of which work: there is much | 

need, as there is not a single school 
house on the island, and not more 
than one.seventh of the children 
have any school facilities. 

The church at Rio Piedros has 

They wor- 
to the 

Mission Society. This 

There is a great opening here for 

dence in the Church of Rome. 

Few Americans have as yet come 
It is be- 

Now, all those 

{ 

/ 

X 

The following paragraph is; 

hat pervades it as well as for the 

he Central Baptist : 
“A few years ago there sprang 

The sentiment spread 

ocated too far from the churches. 

‘Mission of the Baptists. 

"REV, EVERETTE GILL. 

The Baptists have a place in his~ 
tory because they have a mission. 
Their mission is Christ-given. 
Their message multiplex. They 
stand for eternal principles. For 
those principles Baptists have suf- 
fered the lash, -the dungeon, fines, 
banishment and death. We are the 
spiritual children of these Baptist 
fathers, Let us be true to our fam- 
ily tradition. W hen Baptists cease 
to'stand for their distinctive tenets ; 
when they fail to send forth their 
world-message, they die, and their 
death is natural and right. The 
world has no need of invertebrate 
organizations or individuals, 

Faithfulness to one’s mission is 
consistent with the best liberality of 
thought. Credal fidelity is no en- 
emy to the largest fraternity. A 
ood Baptist can and does love ev- 

3 

| erybody, but a good Baptist loves 
Christ and his Word above all. A 
narrow Baptist is not a good Bap- 
tist. Pugilistic sectarianism is of - 
the same spirit with Phariseeism, 
which was our Lord’s bitterest foe. 
It is the duty of every Baptist to 
steer between the Scylla and Cha- 
rybdis of narrow sectarianism on 
one side and inflated liberalism or 
nothingism on the other. It is our 
highest duty and privilege to re- 
member and perform our mission, 

(1) To proclaim unflinching fidel- 
ity to the Word of God as alto- 
gether sufficient for faith and prac- 
tice, not appealing to creeds, coun- 
cils or individuals for support of. 
any doctrine. ; 

(2) To proclaim salvation asa 
divine gift, separate and apart from 
good works or baptism as a procur- 
ing cause, not even considering bap- 
tism as a necessary antecedent or 
concomitant. Baptists are the only 
great evangelical denomination who 
do not connect salvation with bap- 
tism in some way. (Of the vari- 
ous published creeds.) he 

(3) To proclaim .the independ- 
ency of the individual church and 
member ; that no one shall ‘‘lord it 
over God’s heritage’’ but the Lord 
‘himself. Baptists recognize noarch- 
bishop, pope, prince or potentate.. 
It was this Bible principle that gave   brethren who 

: | 4 HOUPHNL to DRIA 00 Miss 

sistance of Boards. Some of the 

nity to try that method. No one 
accused them of violating Scripture, 
but it was pointed out to them that 
the experience of a hundred years 
had shown the efficiency if not the 
necessity of permanent committees 
to conduct wisely missionary op- 
erations. In one or too district as- 

| sociations there * still remain some 
brethren who are not fully satisfied 
with their experiment and are still 
pursuing it. 
ing the Master’s will, we have no 
fault to find with them, 
ever, they conclude that their plan 
is not the most judicious, and de- 
cide to join with those who co-ope- 
rate with the boards, a hearty wel- 
come will be given them into the 
genera! ranks.’’ 

If they succeed in do- 

If, how- 

The coquetting that has been in 

in an under- 

That is, 

t, in small towns where the mem- 

n number ‘‘one church will be built 

arian or Universalist according as 
he majority of the families are 

Inas- 

urther says, ‘‘that the members 

re involved, such as the obediance | 

f more im ce than the saving 

“ didi nn py 

Dl WOrk 

without the as. 

d in that sort 

So America through the Daptiss Reg siti Wie a Bas 

ad 

LIE 

erty. er : 
(4) To proclaim and practice the- 

ordinances without addition or 
emeéndation as Christ delivered them 
unto us. : 

(5> To proclaim the separate- 
ness of the Kingdom of God from 
the world, hence a regenerated | 
church membership. 

Ours is the unique, Bible position 
between the extremes of Catholic- 
18m with its ornate ceremonialism. 
and Quakerism with its bare spirit- 
ualism. As long as we firmly and 
fraternally proclaim our message, 
we live; when we cease, then let 
us die.— Joplin (Mo.) Globe. 

Led of the Spirit. 
William Carey, stirred by the 

reports which Capt. Cook had 
brought back from the Pacific isl- 
ands, purposed in heart to go to 

ND phe 8 ARAL IT IL] 
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| Tahiti if ever he should be per- 
mitted to become a missionary of 
the Cross. He was prevented by the 
Spirit, and sent to India instead. 
And could we, if we had had ‘the 
placing of him, with the light of 
all subsequent history to guide us, 
have selected a point more truly 
strategic, considering the extraor- 
dinary genius which he developed 
as a linguist and the work which. 
he was to do as the pioneer in Bi-. 
ble translation? : 

David Livingston, while a stas- ; 
dent in the University, shaped all 
his studies and plans to the accom-- 
plishment of his cherished purpose 
of going to China as a medical 
missionary ; but the Spirit caught 
him away, and he was found, not 
in 
But even there he was not permit- 
ted to follow ang human guidance 3 
for in spite of the judgment and 
against the counsel of the” go- 
ciety which sent him out he left 
his appointed station and penetra- 
ted into the interior,constrained by the resictless impulse of the Holy Ghost. With what result all the world knows.—The Holy Spirit in Missions, | 

  

Twilight is like death; the ‘dark 
portal of night comes upon us, to open again in the glorious morning of immortality.— James Ellis, : :   Good order is the foundation of 
all good things, ~~ =   

    

China, but in South Africa.
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ABOUT THE CONVENTION. |. “pEONOTES,   Brothor Crumpton Replies to is allowed. The. snperintendent : Dr. Campbell. said to us, “When a man gets 
  a very full and correct report of the ma City a4 a mission field, and send | Dear Brothes Campbell: 1 have |dronk that is the end of it with us.   
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a Alabama Baptist We give our readers in this issue | Reag what js said about Alaba- 

MonTcoMERY, Nov, 16, 1899. Convention. We are indebted to & contribygio, at once to brother 
Bro. T. M. Callaway, pastor at | Crumpton f,. pe house of worship, 

a . Talladega, for the admirable ac-| Several chs ches have been reach- 
The Annual Board Meeting  |count of the proceedings. soli} tng. opt afte. Rev. A.J. Preston. 

Will take place in Montgomery on| Well, it was a great meeting, We notice that he has been called 
Tuesday, Nov. 21, at 11:30 a. m, | The very best of feeling and spirit by the churgl, gt Ashville, but have 
It is important that every member | prevailed during the entire session. |, heard q; 4, his acceptance. be present, as the business of the |, some respects it was a remarka- 
new Missionary year is to be shaped. ble meeting. Comparatively few 

IN lour next issue we will ‘say | lengthy speeches were made. Sec- 
something about the new church at | retary Willingham, of the Foreign 
Gadsden, in which the Convention | Mission Board ; Secretary Kerfoot, 
was held. By that time we hope |of the Home Board; Secretary 
‘to have a cut of the church to print, | Crumpton, of the State Board ; Sec- 
‘and then the dedication services retary Frost; of the Sunday School 
will be written up in full. ‘| Board, and Prof. McGlothlin, rep: 

TTT — resenting the Seminary at Louis- 
.. WE are unable to say all in this ville, all made fine speeches. We 
isene that we propose to say about (have rarely heard such addresses, i to 
the State Convention. Among other | we were proud of these represent. | M20 0 love his neighbor as ‘him. 
things we must say something con- | sive men-—ledders in our great self if he has a garden and his 
cerning the officers, It will take work. No denomination anywhere neighbor hag chickens.” So says 
us many days before we shall get| can boast of superior :men., Yes, the Greensboro Beacon, speaking 
through thinking over the good |. were proud of them, and could doubtless from immediate expert 
work the Baptist host did at Gads- say Amen! to every utterance. We | $26¢: We fear that our brother is 
den. Ever and anon some wise saw in these men the pride of the becoming a little shaky on his re- 

~ saying of some good brother comes brotherhood. = ligious foundations. - We sympa- 
to us, and’ we feel like writing a| While the attendance was not as | tPi%¢ ‘With him in his temptation, 
paragraph on it. Let us keep the|jar00 as we have seen, yet the qual- and Suggest that "he buy those good work in our hearts and push ity of the representation was the chickens; or sell his garden or move 
it forward, : " by 

  bw 

  EDITORIAL. Er ———— 

‘Rev, B, i. Crumpton, D. D., 
has accepteq ¢pe call of Evergreen 
church, ang will take charge about 
the first of December. Dr. Crump- 
ton was pastor there years ago,and 

| the church knew what it was doing 
when it cajleq him back. It has 
not been unygyal for our brother to | 
have the same pastorate the second 
time. 4 

“It is simply impossible for a 
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very cream of the denomination. 
Smad choise We were made to rejoice when we f 

MEMORIAL SERVICES. + ‘| looked over the houseand saw so | SPrings, bending money for a new On Wednesday afternoon, a many splendid young preachers and subscription,adds : ‘“‘May your zeal 
Gadsden, the Convention held a laymen representing their churches | Dever diminish nor your your pen 
memorial session in memory of | 4nd taking so much interest in the fail to continue to advocate forward 
Rev, W. C. Cleveland; D. D.,| proceedings. We have in this state movement of the great Baptist 

. Whose death was noted in this |, promising, intelligent and fine- | Cause in the grand old State of 
paper at the time it occurred. looking set of young preachers as *Alabama.’’ Bro. Williams 1s one 

The music selected by Bro. Wil-| a0 be found in any state. It would |Of the veterans, and has so often 
lis was appropriate, and was ren-{he a marvellous thing if they could been honored by the brethren as 
dered in a touching and beautiful be surpassed. moderator of the association and 
manner by the choir. Dr, B. H. One of the sad things about the Otherwise, that we ‘highly appre- 
Crumpton spoke of Dr. Cleveland convention was the absence of so |Ciate his good wishes and kindly 
as a man and citizen; John G. many of the “old guard.” The |feeling. 
Harris spoke of him as a pastorand | peloved and venerable Dr. Teague| O.P. Bentley, Fayetteville: Am 
preacher, and H. S. D. Mallory as| was not there. Glorious old father | here in our pew pastorium, We 
presiding officer. The addresses|iy Igrael) All of us love him, |came in bef re the arrangements 
were listened to with marked atten-| Then there ‘were vacant chairs so | were all confpleted for our house- 

{ which all are to perish ‘with the us- 

Bro. Geo. Williams, of Union | 

read with much interest your letter in the ArasamA BaPTisT. You and I agree perfectly that the Dis. 

criticism.’”’ 1 was asked time and 

place of Dispenser if offered to him, | b My friendship for the new law in. 
clined me to.answer in the negative ; 

not in good conscience rest there, 
These Scriptures came to my mind ; 
“Touch not, taste not, handle not, 

ing.” “Abstain from all. appear- 
ance of evil.” And numbers of | 

We do not give him a second trial, 
He has only three persons to see : the paymaster, the man to whom 

pensary is better than the saloon. | P€ delivers the key to his'cogags, I do not wish to injure it in the | 20d the ticket agent.’ | | minds of the people by ‘destructive A HOUSE OF WORSHIP 
Is the greatest need. It must be - again, as a Christian minister, if it | had at once. It will cost $1,000. was wrong for a Christian totake the | Can’t the Sunday schools of Ala- 
ama build the church at Alabama 

City? On the 4th Sunday in this 
month and the 1st Sunday in De- but when I reflected over it I could cember let every school send me a 
collection. | 
say? Let me hear from the super- 
intendents at once. 

What do the children 

+ Wy B, CRUMPTON- oy 
Montgomery. oi fa as 
  

  

body is a temple of the Holy Spirit; | 

hose thoughts Every Chvinsns's| BADMIS State Convention. 
(Continued from Page Two.) 
  Christians should not engage in any | 

ask God’s blessing.. Every Chris- 
tian is a member of Christ’s body. 

ple; would it not be dishonoring to 

sale of liquors? Would it not be 
akin to sacrilege for one thus en- 

these thoughts I have often used in|! 
my preaching for the last thirty 
years, 

applicable in the case before us. 
At the same time I will say that |! 

I am the keeper of no man’s con- |! 

cut a figure in shaping conscience. 

answerable, and I think they are now 84 boarders. 
year 13. 
rolled last year 27; this year min- 

business upon. which they cannot | of the trustees of Howard College, 
as Bro..Gray was absent. The re- 
port was most gratifying. Howard 

| Would it not be defiling this tem-|1s now free from debt, and has 
undisputed title to 100 acres of 

Christ’s body to be engaged in the | valuable land. There is a great 
improvement over the attendance 
of last year. The matriculation last 

gaged to ask G®d’s blessing upon | year was 134. This year it already 
his business? These Scriptures and | equals that of the entire session of | 

ast year, The boarding department 
has nearly twice as many as it had 

It seems to me they are un- | at this time last year, there being 
Graduates last 

Ministerial students en- 

sterial students number 25. The 
science. There may be found Chris- | moral aspect of the student body is 
tian men who do not see it from my | of the highest order. The faculty 
point of view—that is a matter for | 18 composed of scholarly Christian 
them to decide, but they ought to | men, who have their hearts in the 
be very careful that the salary or| work. All are familiar with the 
some other consideration does not | great work accomplished during 

; the year of paying off the indebt- 
You will remember that in the edi- | edness of Howard as. well as that 
torial which called forth your letter | of the State Board of Missions 
I said ‘‘we must say, we cannot see and Board of Ministerial Educa- 

how a Christian can get his consent | tion. A ‘Committee consisting of 
to handle the stuff at all.”’ That is | B- D. Gray, D. L. Lewis; A. C. 

my opinion, and I think I speak the | Davidson and F. M. Roof went 
divine mind on the subject. Pos- 
sibly I am wrong, but I do not see 
how I can be. 

I trust the law in every place 
may be properly administered, and 
that it may prove as so many be- 
lieve it will, the solution of the     tion, and it was evident that the often filled by such noble, godly, warming, J fit the saints here gave __whole audience was in full sympa-| ..:. 'Shaffar 2 al ite. eu re -»   en as DAL nC ng A M8 CQUILE. 

‘thy with the subject and occasion. ford, and “Gunn, and Brewer, and | Mrs, Bentley and 

read an extract taken from Cath-|ang ‘David, ‘ and. perhaps “others { these good people, Paid Har 
cart’s Baptist Encyclopedia. writ- whose names now escape us. Breth- persville a shrt visit Saturday and 
fén by Dr. Renfroe in 1881; an ex- ren, we missed you sadly, for we | Sunday last ajnd found quite a num 
tract from a tribute by Dr. Riley always feel safe when the entire |ber of earngst and enthusiastic 

ready to work. I 
Our young men behaved beauti- anticipate a good year for the Lord’s 

  in the ALABAMA BArTIST, written | «O14 Guard” is on hand. ' brethret ther 

soon after the death of Dr. Cleve- 

land, and a letter from Bro. Dab- fully. They were ‘watchful, at. |cause. 

Mallory, and one from W. C. Ward | girous of making an exhibition of 
of Birmingham. These extracts|pig wisdom, learning, brilliancy. 
and letters spoke more eloquently They were very quiet—spoke at | writer. 
and intelligently than we could have | thea right .time and briefly, Our | to Fayetteville. 
done. oung preachers in Alabama have Ee 
During the entire service the Ay common sense as well as GENERAL NEWS NOTES. 

most profound silence and deepest | hook sense. They have been wisely THE, PHILIPPINES, 
and tenderest sympathy prevailed, taught and properly trained. You 
evidencing the love and admira-|peeq not tell them to tarry at Jeri- 

~ was held in the hearts of the hear-|pit of jt; they know what to do 
ers. Tie : and how to do it. 

‘The memorial window which so Yes, it was a great, a good and secretary and personal effects were 
beautifully graces the front end of | 3 pepeficial meeting, far-reaching | captured on Monday, which shows 
this new church, and upon which in its results. Everybody enjoyed | that the leader himself made a nar- 

, 1s inscribed— it—but one man. You who were | row escape. It has appeared for 
: ErecTED present know who that man was. | some days that he was making 

3 Tue BART, oF Arasama | Fie did not, he could not; enter into | preparations to get to a secluded 
In MEMORY : the enjoyment altogether. Could | spot on the coast and take a small 

Or Rev. W. C. CLeveLaxp, D. D. |you blame him? Four hours, how- | vessel that was thought to be in 
| 23418, *  |ever, before ‘the Convention ad- waiting. Our troops have recently 
[2s RESIDENT. journed, by a unanimous vote—save | made some large captures of pro- 

Bn ae ~ |ome—it said, Hands off; let him | visions and gS iio, and some 

silently but sloquently told the af- alone; be hath done what he could ; Prisoners also, Our foros Jave 
fections of men and women whol|™°® will stand by him so long as he captured towns which they had no 

‘made the contributions for the win.|!® true and loy al to us and our heretofore reached. The roads 3 

dow for this good man, God gave | “*"%¢ From this good hour, this | still very bag from the rain, an 

us a great and good man in the per- cheering hous this glorious hour, | progress is glow, but it appeal 
son of our beloved brother, and|'at Prother’s cup of joy was filled | that there hag peen some success in 

when his work was finished He | OVerflowing. Let the past be |the movement to surround Agui- 
took him up higherand made him forgotten and cast into the sea, and | naldo’s main grmy. lest 
an heir in the kingdom. . Let ns| °t U8 8ll strive to improve the fu.| The U, §, cmuiser Charles ony 
cherish his virtues and emulate his | 97 809 make all our agencies the doing patro] duty, struck reef an 

very best possible for the further- | sunk. No 1; ere lost, and it 

The war petween the British and 

has found some difficulty in keep- 
ing out of the way. His private 

example, and at last join him in 
that gloryrland beyond the stars. | —_———— 

: WE regret having to print the | A ati 
| $1,000 in thirty days from the Convention proceedings on so many the Boers in gouth Africa 18 quite 

~ Sunday schools for a house of wor-| different pages, but it could not be warm, and many me0 : hpi ship at Alabama City. What school [avoided under the circumstances, killed. At present the Br! 

4lgreat liquor problem now before 

Wand] fed very much | pipivion We did| net make an address, but Roby, and Lloyd, and J. H. Curry | at home in ouf new quarters among 

The arrival of our new troops has 
enabled Gen, Otis to extend oper- 

tion in which our departed brother|chq yntil their beard grows,—not a | ations so that Aguinaldo himself 
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Fraternally yours, 
“W. B. CRUMPTON. 

Convention Talk. 

I am writing 

Sunday morning to the convention. 
Even those who were not there 
may utilize the report which ap- 
pears in this issue of the ArLasama 
BAPTIST to great advantage in ad- 
dressing their congregations, The 
pastor who cannot profitably enter- 
tain his congregation in a Sunday 
morning talk on the work of the 
convention cannot have much inter- 
est in the denominational work. If 
we have failed to get our people to 

vention to them, 

‘ THE HOPEFUL AIR. 

The tenor of all the reports and 
speeches was of a hopeful charac- 
ter. Not a gloomy or fault finding 
speech was made during the whole 
of the session. If the pastors will 
catch up the strain and let this spir- 
it pervade their preaching for the 
next year we will have a regular 
Jubilee convention next year at 
Tuskaloosa. W. B.C, 

Alabama City. 

Several members of the State 
Board of Missions while at Gads- 

den took a look at this prosperous 
little city. The Dwight Cotton 
mills, the largest in the State, are 
there. In a little while there will 
be three hundred and fifty houses 
up and filled with operatives, 
More than two thousand people 
there now. There is not a house of 
worship of any kind in the place, 
In a hall the Baptists have preach- 
ing once a month. The people are 
largely Baptists. I have never seen 
a more inviting field. +21 

The Company furnish the opera- 
‘tives comfortable: three and five 
room cottages at reasonable rent, 

require them to educate their chil- 

Many of the pastors who were at 
Gadsden last week, wé doubt not, | 
talked to their congregations last 
Sunday about the convention. May 
be some forgot it, and others thought 

The venerable Dr. Teague | not worth while. ney Palmer, one from H. 8S. D. tentive, modest, None seemed de- | was in the congregation at Harpers. this to beg every pastor to give a 
ville Saturday and Sunday. His 
presénce was a great help to the 

Please send my paper 

the convention, let us carry the con-. 

on lots with sixty feet front. They the convention, 

forth in the state and raised the nec- 
essary amount, which was about 
$38,000, so our institutions are now 
free from debt. The next thing in 
order is for Alabama Baptists to en- 
dow the Howard, and this is what 
the report recommended. The re- 
port was referred to the committee 

© EE Ba 

isteriabEducation was read by Bro. 
W. A. Hobson. The number of 
ministerial students at Howard Col- 
lege last year was 27; number this 

from Alabama, 16. The board rec- 
ommends to the convention that af- 
ter the present session of. Howard 
College, assistance to ministerial 
students be in the nature of a loan, 
and in no case to exceed $50 to the 

further, that it shall be expected of 
the beneficiary to give his personal 

amount received, and the same to 
be refunded within three years from 
the time of leaving school. 

~ The report on Home Missions 
was read by Bro. T. M. Callaway. 
The report called attention to the 
work of the board in our mountain 
regions, on our froutier and in Cuba. 
The board during’ the past conven- 
tional year employed 653 missiona- 
ries; there were 6,552 baptisms. 
The total additions to the churches 
during the past year were 12,983. 
Alabama in connection with the 
board had 22 missionaries, and 220 
baptisms. The total amount raised 
on the field, including amount col. 
lected and expended in. building 
houses of worship, is $11 5,869.14. 
Of this amount Alabama contribu. 
ted $9,704.46. J Ede 

The report called attention to the 
noble work of the women in their 
co-operation with the board. Since 
the resignation of our beloved sec 
retary, Dr, I. T. Tichenor, who 
had held the responsible position 
for many years, Dr. F. H. Ker- 
foot, of the’ Seminary, one thor- 
oughly €quipped for the work, has 
been elected to fill his place. 

The report was adopted. 
Bro. W. B. Crumpton discussed 

the work of State Missions. His 
earnest speech stirred all hearts. 
He emphasized -the report of the 
board which had been read, and 
urged the brethren to go forth for 

greater things in our church life, 
relying upon the promises of God. 
Bro. Crumpton’s speech electrified 
t Daring the sing. 
ing of a soul-stirring hymna the 

dren in a school supported largely brethren pressed up around our sec-       5 but the “will be the first to respond? Send |The reader can find it all withopt Bor to haye the Bavange DY not 

to Bro. Crumpton. | much trouble, | eusily diepo El, ng 
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by the Company. No drunkenness (Continued on Fifth Page.) 

The report of the Board of Min- 

year, 25; number in Seminary 

same student for one session: and . 

note, without, ‘interest, for the - 
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| retary and grasped his hand pledg- 
ing their prayers and sympahty and 

; . It was one of the 
most thrilling and stirring scenes 
Co-operat 

|| prices must remain as they are if 

  

  

  
{ Baptist ‘State Convention.     5 (Continued from Page Four.) 

of the convention. © | 

‘the same interest in our 
de opm and progress 

‘material industries in the South. 
Cotton factories and iron furnaces 
are springing up throughout the 
state. There is a great work for 

his part. | 
Bro. A, B. Campbell offered the 

following resolution : | 

of Missions be instructed to revive 
the plan which was abandoned a 

the associations the amount needed 
for missionary purposes, and urge 
them to | apportion the amount 
among the churches.” = | : 

Bro. L.O. Dawson spoke on ‘‘the 
Religious Life in our Colleges.” 
No boy or girl goes through college 
and comes out the same. Some 
come out better, some worse. He 
submitted some statistics from 
twenty-one colleges in the State, 
13 state institutions, and 8 denomi- 
national colleges, showing the re- 
lative position of the denomina- 
tions, and also the religious con- 
dition of the students. Only four 
State institutions report Baptist 
teachers, and only two out of the 
State and denominational colleges 
reported baptisms, Some of the 
teachers who replied to the ques- 
tions as to what kind of“ teachers 
are to be imployed, said employ re- 
ligious wbdrkers. Beware of the 
mere moralist and the inconsistent 

teacher. Put your child in a school 
| where such teachers are employed, 

?. ¢., the moralist or theé~inconsis- 
tent Christian, and such teachers 

i may ruin and wreck your child. 
He made an earnest plea for our 

denominational as wéll as our State 
institutions, that we be lavish in 
giving our money and making them 
Just as good as possible. 

~~ President Patrick spoke of the 
work that is being accomplished at 

5 ne L1gason, ae 1 2 . 

Bro. Pettus followed Bro. Crump- 

ligious 
deve as we 
do in material progress and devel- 

~ opment: Then he called attention 
to the marked advancement in our 

ton, declaring that we — “take 

few years ago, apportioning among 

i The report on Woman's Work 

“Woman's work, as the terms 
signify in the program of this Con- 
vention,”’ the report declared, ‘‘pre- 

sents two aspects. First, the oppor- 

tunity it affords the Christian wo- 
men for personal activity in the 
Lord’s kingdom; second, the vast 

service. We have hundreds of wo 

men in our churches who are ready 

to incur great hardships in Christ's 
service, The total amount raised 

by the women of the South for mis- 

sions is $61,129.75. Of this amount 
the Woman’s Missionary Union of 
Alabama ‘raised $3,881.38. Be- 

sides the money-giving, our women 
send out thousands and thousands 

us as Baptists, and let each one do | of pamphlets and letters in mission- 
| ary work. " 

The report was ably discussed by 

Bro. J. W. Stewart. He told of 
“Resolved, That the State board | how nobly the women had sup- 

ported the Orphanage,and are ready 
for every good work. 

ommended that the next session of 
the Convention be held with the 
Eufaula church. The Convention 
voted for Tuscaloosa instead of Eau- 
faula. 
Convention adjourned; prayer 

by Dr. R. J. Willingham. - 

NIGHT SESSION=—THURSDAY. 

The report of the Committee on 
Time and Place was adopted, after 

follows: © : 
Next session to be held with the 

church at Tuscaloosa on Tuesday 
before the second Sunday in No- 
vember, 1 ; that the introductory 
sermon be preached by A. S. Smith, 
with J. H. Foster, jr., as alternate; 
and that L. O. Dawson, T. ‘W. 
Palmer, J. H. Curry and W. B. 
Crumpton be the committee to sug- 
gest program for the Convention. 

This report was made by Bro. J. 
B. Merrill. i 

Bro. P. H. Mell made the report 
on Nominations, which was recom- 
mitted for some amendments. 

‘ Bro. R. G. Patrick announced 
that the new house of worship at 

{ Greensboro was nearing comple- 
tion, and would be free from debt 
if all the subscriptions which have 
been made are paid. It is called 
‘“The Hardy Memorial,’’ as a mon- 
ument to Bro. A. R. Hardy, who 

| gave his life to the work there, 
pete Qn Ya eran dg slegram 
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from Bro. B. D. Gray, asking the 

~was read by Bro. A. B. Campbell. | 

force it enlists in effective Christian |g 

that while he waé talking there 

The Nominating committee rec- | p 

some amendments, which was as| 
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tof May in 
d that AS Pastors ang 

afi pressed the 

t of Lib issions 

home to the heart 9 de. 

He earnestly 
dec 166 that any man 

who opposed foreigd. 
Missions was 

‘ d by the devil, “God says 
berg is not for me is against 
me.” ~The devil $0Metimes uses 

Christians to carty OB his work, 
d Simo a He gees the Muster said, ‘Get 

thee behind me, Satan.” He said 

number of missionaries out 

ae seas makiog their way to 

foreign fields, of fepresentatives, 

He called attentiod to the marvel. 

ous changes which 8r€ taking place 

in heathen lands. he wonderful 

rogress of com gerce is but God 

working through met and prepar. 

ing the way for hisgospel. As we 
work for missions there is reflex 

influence that comes Upon us, 

The law of actiod and reaction 

applies in the kingdom of God, 

The report was adopted, 
“After a solo by Miss Crook, of 

Jacksonville, the night session ad- 

journed with prayer by Bro. P, V. 

Bomar, A 

FRIDAY=—MORNING SESSION, 

THe devotional service was led 

by Bro. W. Y, Quisenberry. | 

He called onthe brethren to give 
passages of Scripture from which 

they had derived comfort. Quite 

a number of the brethren responded 

very promptly. be 
The report on Denominational 

Literature was read by Bro. A. J. 
Preston. | : 

The report called attention to the 

great work of the Sunday School 

Board, also to the Foreign Mission 

Journal and our Home Field. 
Quite a lively discussion arose 

over the recommendation of the 

committee in regard to the ALA- 
BAMA Barrist. Two reports were 

presented, a majority and a mi- 

nority report. The majority recom- 
mended that a committee be ap- 

pointed with discretionary power 
to .organike a stock gompany for the 
purpose of buying and conducting 

: by vital union with Jesus Christ. 

audience. | 
Ll 

pn Peter on one occa. | 

| terrible headaches. 
me. My appetite is good, and I am well. | 

Our only possibilit of beat] Jur only possibility of bearing 
any fruit worthy of our nature dnd 
of God's purpose concerning us is 

we have not that, there may be 
Plenty of activity and mountains 
of work in our lives, but there will 
be no fruit,~McLaren, 

Dry bread at home is better than 
roast meat abroad. That is to say, 
as a general rule. (Qne does not 
turn up his nose at a roast or boiled 

when one is at'a friend’s house, or 

sojourning by the sea, or wandering 
among the Alps, Still there's no 
table, no bed, no fireside, no home, 
no wife like our own.—Spurgeon. 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 
A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 

Cures indigestion, headache, malaria, 
kidney disease, fever, chills, loss of appe- 
tite, debility, nervous prostration, heart 
failure, and appendicitis, by regulating 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion. I had suffered 
for ten years, I had tried almost every 
medicine, but all failed. Since taking 
Lemon Elixir I can eat anything I like. 

Reeseville, S, C.  W. A. GRIFFITH. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion and heart dis- 
ease, after years of suffering when all 

other remedies and doctors had failed. 
Beulah, S. C. N. D. COLEMAN, 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. 
I have been a great sufferer from dys= 

pepsia for about fifteen years, my trouble 

being my liver, stomach and bowels, with 
Lemon Elixir cured 

I had taken a barrel of other medicine, 

that done me no good. : 

3 Cuas. GIBHARD. 
No. 1515 Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

Cured me of enlarged liver, nervous indi- 
gestion and heart disease. I was unable 

to walk up stairs or to do any kind of 

work. I was treated by many physicians, 

but got no better until I used Lemon 

Elixir. I am now healthy and vigorous. 

C. H. BALDWIN. 
No. ¢8 Alexander St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops. 

Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 

gant, reliable. 

the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. | 

and all throat and lung diseases. Ele- i'm 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right 

place is all important. Be careful. 

Address J. M. Dewserry, Bir 
'mingham, Ala., stating ‘kind of 

teacher desired and the pay. He 

recommends efficient teachers to 

schools, colleges and families, free 

of charge, throughout the South 

and Southwest. His service 18 

prompt and reliable. faa 
Efficient teachers desiring infor- 

mation should write for circulars. 
—— EH 
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, 
J. M. FROST, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY, 

The Story of Yates the Missionary - 

Charles E. Taylor, D. D.: Cloth, 
12 mo., pp. 300. Price, $1.00, post- 

paid, a | : 
Parliamentary Law 

A Great Trio: Jeter, Fuller, Yates 

Three Lectures before the South- 

®m ern Baptist Theological Seminary. ® 

® By Rev. W. R. L. Smith, D. D. 
m Paper, 12 mo, pp. 116. Price, 25m 

® cts, postpaid. 

- Consistency of Restricted Communion 

“J. M. Frost. Paper, 18mo. pp: 64. 

Price 10 cents, pdstpaid ; 60 cents 

per dozen. 

COatechism of Bible Teaching 

John A. Broadus, D.D. Paper, 18 
mo., pp. 44. Price, 10 cents, post-. 

paid; 60 cents per dozen, 

Mormon Doctrine of God and Heaven 

A. C. Osborn, D. D. Paper, 16 

mo. Price, 10 cents, postpaid; 90 
cents per dozen. 

Home Department Supplies 

"Its Prax. J]. M. Frost. 

® 
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AN EXPERIENCE. 
lard. Per dozen, 5 cents. » 

BIBLES, 25 cts,; TESTAMENTS; Og 
cts. ; postage extra. 

Convention Almanac, 1899 

Single copy, 10 cts; $1 per dozen: : 

Mr. E. W. Stephens, Moderator of ® 

MW writes in a private letter: " 

“] am just now in the midst of ® 
® Yates the Missionary, and amg 

‘| m charmed and thrilled as I" proceed ® 

® with the work. I do not remember 

® joyed more, or which interested me HM 

© more.” Address ® Line 

® Baptist Sunday School Board, 3 

"   25c at druggists, Prepared only by 
Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga.   the paper, T% [minority report 

—~ 
fa Bh, 
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s 167 N. Cherry St., Nashville, Tenn, ; 

CT GHeHONEONONOLOHONOHONORONS 

F. H. Kerfoot, D. D, Cloth, 12® 
mo., pp. 196. Price, postpaid, 75C. @ 

. the General Association of Missouri, @ 

® to have ever read a book that I en- ® 
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      | the Judson is to keep its work up 
|| to its present and its past high 
| standard. 

President Simmons, of Shorter 
| | College, Rome, Ga., and Pres. A. 

1 J. Battle, of the Anniston College |" 
: i for Girls, were presented to the 
_r|convention. Dr. Battle addressed 

| | the convention in words ‘of deep 
1 Heeling, as he expressed his grati- 

~ | [fication at being once more in the 
. { Alabama convention after so many. 

years. | He reported his school in 
a most flourishing condition. 

i | “The Convention adjourned with 
| [prayer by Bro, 'P. V. Bomar, 
| AFTERNOON SESSION—THURSDAY. 

i | After a song service, the report 
| lof the special committee on the 
| {Institute work was read by Bro. 
. Arnold S. Smith. The 

‘| committee recommended that | this 
»«convention take care of the present 
: indebtedness of this work,and meet 
| ithe proposition. of Bro. D. L. 

. | dewis, so as to invest the board 
with $2000. The committee fur- 

| ther recommended that every sala- 
| wied officer of the board be discon- 
| tinued e 

special 

pt that’ of the Superin- 
f Institutes. The com- | tendent 

Jaittes failed to see any need of es- 
! tablishin 
| tment in connection with the board. 
{ | Bro. J. G. Lowrey spoke of the 

a book-selling depart- 

ecessity and the advantage of fos- 

£ 
| tering this work of instructing the 

of our State. We should 
ittempt to reach those who have not 
ad the advantages of college land 

inary training, All our pastors 
ould give their co-operation in 

this work. BE | 
| | (Wefailed to state that Bro. M.- 

M. Wood, Statistical Secretary, 
is report at the morning 

gssion.) I 
Permission was given Bro. Low- 

| rey by the president to take up col- 
| lection-to pay off the indebtedness 

i 

the Institute board. During the 

olley told of the generous propo- 
| sition of Bro. D. L. Lewis to pay 

| as much ag any other man in the 
te besides the $1000 for an en- 

tral College at Tuscaloosa. 

speech. 

isville. 

dowment. Education, without the 
support of religion, will die. 
less our preachers keep pace with 
this educational advancement, edu- 
cation will become secularized. Our 
Seminary is well equipped—libra- 
ry, gymnasium, boarding depart- 
ment, etc.; so we have buildings 
enough. In order to have a suc- 
cessful Seminary we must have 
brains, books, bricks and boys. 
We have the bricks and the boys— 
we need more books and more 
brains. Two professors have been 
lost, and only one put in to fill 
their places. Alabama has sixteen 
fine, noble men in the Seminary, 
only two other states having more. 
(A number of these students were 
mentioned by name.) Subscrip- 
tions were taken to the amount of 
$1,008 for the students’ fund, more 
than Bro. McGlothlin had asked 
or. : | 

The report on Foreign Missions 
was read by Bro. Jno. F, Purser. 
The report showed that the work 
of Foreign Missions has greatly 
prospered during the past year, 
The number of new missionaries 
appointed has equaled that of any 
previous year. We have in the for- 
eign fields 100 churches and 140 
stations ; 35 male and 47 female 
missionaries ; 5.347 Christians: of 
these 845 were baptized during the 
past gear, Contributions to For. 
eign Missions were $103,027. c1, 
Alabama has three missioners ia 
the foreign field, and Alabama Ba tists last year contributed a gp iad bout   bwment for this work. 

‘A little more than $500 was 
ised in cash and subscriptions, 

Br 
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| movement ordered by the Southern 

The report recommended th | report rec d that 
enter heartily into the Advi 

Convention to be sure to save Cen- 
Bro. 

Dr. W. J. McGlothlin presented 
the claims of our Seminary at Logy- 

He referred to the great 
revival wave of education which is |Ple.”’ : 
sweeping all over our country. 
There is Brown University, the |amended. 
oldest, and Chicago University, the| 
youngest of the great institutions, | Was prepared by Bro. J. H. Carry, 
making wonderful strides. Nearly Chairman, was read by Bro. T. M. 
all our colleges are seeking for en- Callaway . 

forth the evils and the horrors of 
Un. | intoxicating drinks, 

A. S. Smith: 

The report vividly set 

The - report was discussed by 
brethren W. R. Ivey, W., Y. Quis- 
enberry, M. K. Vann and Geo. B. 
Eager. The dispensary was heart- 
ily advocated in these speeches, 
The report was adopted. 

Dr. Geo. B. Eager read the re- 
port of the committee on the En- 
downent of Howard College and 
Judson Institute. ’ 

The report stated that there is no 
division among Alabama Baptists 
in regard to the desirability of the 
endowment of these institutions. 
The great question is as fo the 
method to be employed, which deep- 
ly concerns us. lhe committee re- 
commended— ; 

1. That in view of the late effort 
in behalf of the Howard, the Jud- 
son should have theright of way at 
present so far as public collections 
for endowment are concerned, 

3. That said effort should be pri- 
marily and principally a quiet effort 
to reach the friends of the institu- 
tion whom God has blessed with 
wealth. : 

3. That a Popular canvass be 
made chiefly for its educative influ- 
ence to awaken 082 people to a keen- 
er sense of the Value of higher ed- 
‘ucation, and to Secure such gifts as 
will give some Practical expression 
to this awakened appreciation and 
interest. La he 

4. That the Year 1900 be set for 
the inauguration of such an effort, 
and that a comMiltee he appointed 
by this body 10 €%-operate with the 
presidents an trustees of these in- 

to the State an d" Tos tute boards. 
After discussion the convention 

Dawson made an earnest plea for |2dopted with only one dissentin 
this college in a five minutes’ | Vote this substitute offered by Bro. 

“We heartily endorse our State 
organ, the ALABAMA BAPTIST, and 
earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

The report was then adopted as 

The report on Temperance, which   faite 
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Judson Institute 
a © FQR XX OUTING LADIES, i 

‘Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent water on 
every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. Hot and 
cold baths. - All Modern Equipments. 7 : 

Thirty-four New Pianos, Hindsomely Equipped Art Studios, New 
Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 
Excellent Library and Reading Room. it 

Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 
and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 
Expression, Business Courses. i Sn Wing 

Twenty-six Officers and Teachers’from best Colleges and Conserva- 
tories in Europe and America. 135 Boarders in addition to large day 
patronage last session. : * fe 

The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at 
the lowest attainable cost. bi ae 

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th, 

* Send for Catalogue or other information'to 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, 

A ™ or A 

« 

FOR YOUNG MEIN. 
A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

Baptist Convention. “ i 

#ESTABLISHED IN 1841.% 
Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir. 
mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. 

Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Lan 
matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, 
Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory an 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. : : 

“Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Ch eapest™ 

Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the Posy 
Cost for the grade of work done. ea ok : | 

Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, 
Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three . 

miles of the College. : - 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 26, 1899. 
: For Catalogue and particulars write to : 

ages, Mathe- 
locution, etc. - 

Business Courses.     "(Concluded On Eighth page y 
Sy { 
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F. M. ROOF, President, 
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~ Marion, Alabama. gE 

Howard College ; 

EAST LAKE, ALA. 
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There’s lot’s 0’ music in ‘em—the hymns 
. An’ when some gray 

the ones I ysed to know ek ) 1 sorter want to take a hand! I think of 
f da A 

5 
“On Jordan's stormy banks I stand and 

There's lot's 0’ music in 

With visions 

“From Gree 

‘They seem to sing forever: of holier, 
. When the lilies of the love of God 

‘And I want to hear their 

Till “I can 

We didn’t have no 

_ Before the light has left me, and my sing- 

If I can only 

“To Canaan’s fair and happy land, where 

| Overcomimg the Fear of Death. 

‘It is appointed unto men once to 
die.” 
as universal as the fact. 
der. We are so made that we fear 
that which has 
to disappoint 
‘our plans, to take away the treas- 

- ures that we love. 
that lie veiled 
dread to take 
never be retraced. For all these 
reasons men fear death, 
not lay a 
profit or pleasure, 
break it, 

ES 

& 

/ 

¢     

The words, the tunes, 

We only sang to praise the Lord “from 

An’ so I love the old hymns, and when 

‘now is, that this enemy may be 
destroyed — transmuted 
friend on whose face we may look 
with smiles, and whose coming we 
may hail with glad welcome. 
oft-heard exclamation, ‘I am afraid 
0 die!” may be | 
triumphant sho 

a conqueror. 

5a 

THE OLD HYMNS, 

of long ago, . 
haired brother sings 

ys gone by; : 

cast a wishful eye !” 

‘'em—those dear, sweet hymns of old, aa 
bright of lands of 1i ht, and shining stress of gold; * Bit a d I hear ’em ringing, singing, where mem’ry dreaming, stands, 
nland’s icy*mountains to In- dia’s coral strands.” 

sweeter days, 

bloomed white in all the ways ; 
music from the 

old-time meetin’s rise : 
read my title clear to man- 

sions in the skies.” 

We never needed singin’ books in them old days—we knew En 
of every one. the | dear old hymn book through ; : 

trumpets then-——no 
organs built for show; 

whom all blessings flow,” 

my time shall come, 

ing lips are dumb, . 
hear ’em then, I'll pass 

without a sigh 2h 

my possessions lie I” 
 =Frank L. Stanton. 

tl Pte. 

BY J. C, M’CLINTOCK, D, D. 

Death is a universal experience. 

The fear of death is almost 
No won- 

power to injure us, 
rour hopes, to break 

We fear things 
in mystery. We 

the step that can 

We can- 
plan for future action, 

but death may 

What we are concerned to know 

into a 

The 

if “Lo, I am with you 

| meet the ¢‘last enemy?’ 

} when he answered: 

{ has been this way before. 

every believer may have the faith 

always, even 
unto the end of the world,” (Matt. 
28:20.) Shall not this divine pres- 
ence which supports the courage of 
God’s children in all the other 
great emergencies of their lives, 
prove sufficient for therh when they 

The sis. 
ters at Bethany half grasped the 
truth when they sdid to Jesus, 
“Lord, if thou hadst been here 
my brother had not died.”’ Jesus 
gave them and us the whole truth 

“I am the 
resurrection and the life; he that 
believeth in me,though he be dead, 
yet shall he live; and whosoever 
liveth and believeth in me shall 
never die.’ (Jobn 11:21.25,26.) 
What is there in this presence of 

Jesus to banish fear? to give the 
tender maiden courage to look 
without the trembling of an eyelid 
on the hungry lions of Numidia, in 
the days of Nero? to make the 
Christian believer in our day to lie 

as a child falls to sleep in mother’s 
arms, saying, ‘I am not afraid to 
die; Jesus is with me?’’ 

Second: There is companion 
ship, which helps to overcome fear. 
The Christian does not go alone into 
the unknown world. ii 

Then, Jesus has experience of 
death and of what is beyond. He 

There 
are no mysteries behind the veil to 
him. As a pilot, he knows, every 
turn of the helm to bring the be- 
liever’s bark into port. And there 
is power. He whom we have 
with us is stronger than death, for 
he has met death and come back 
from his realm, the grave, as a 
conquerer. : 

Third: The vision of that be- 
yond helps to overcome the fear of 
death. This is Stephen’s experi- 
ence. What cared he for the mo- 
mentary pain, when he saw that 
the pains of martyrdom were but 
the wings on which he should fly 
to be with his Lord in glory! 
Faith is our victory here. It is%ot 
given to many to look into the 
open heavens, as Stephen did; but 

that reaches within the veil, and 
discerns the realities of the heav- 
enly home,—Interior. | 
ee 

Helps in the Home. 
{ 

’ 

| three quarts, 

down on the dying pillow as quietly | 

* 
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Wantgq a. Home Dinner, 
The old gojdiers among our read- 

ers will appreciate the following : 
A Nebragka soldier who served 

faithfully ; “he Philippine cam. 
Paign, neve, missing 8 scrap his Yegiment y .. engaged in, writes | 
home to pj, wife : pala. 

“I see they are preparing to give 
us a grand banquet when we return 
to Omahg, That's all right, but I 
want something to eat before the 
banquet come off. And I want it 
t home, | want it on the table | 
when I get home, too. What do I want? Weil, here’s the list : 

- “Sirloin steak, rare. 
“Hot biscuit and plenty of them, 

made by you, 

“Flour gnq milk gravy, about 

“Mashed potatoes. 
“Apple saqce. 

~. **Corn on the cob, eleven ears. 

MISBOURY 

RED 8xaz 

JORNT, a : I 
CORNELL, 
KENTUCKY Buffalo, 

in the margin are old friends, 

{ and proven the best, They are 
made by the “old Dutch’ process” of slow 
corrosion, and, with pure Linseed Oil, there 
18 No other paint as ¢ ood: : me vy .. There are other brands made by quick 
OF patent process and numerous mixtures of \ 
Barytes, Zinc, Whiting, etc, which are 
branded and sold as Pure White Lead. 
Make sure that the brand is right. 

By using National Lead Co.’s Pare White Lead Tinting Colors, aby desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu- * 

Bt. Louia,   P 

Louisville, - 

  
“String beans. 
“Macaroni and cheese. 
“Peaches and cream. 
“Ice cream glo 
“I want you to get all these things ready” We have had plenty { to eat since regching San Francis- 

€0, but when things are camp cooked they all tastealike. Cook ’em your- 
self, and don’t think because I’ve 
been Away over a year you can ring 
In any hired girl.cooking on me. 
When I get through with this bill! 
of fare I'l] be ready to tackle the | 
banquet.” 

Will You Go? 
Have you asked yourselves where | all the missionaries come from? | 

You know that missionaries grow 
old and die, like other folks; some 
of them get il] and have to come 
home. Not only that, God’s work 
is growing all the time; there are! | 
more places where the gospel is | 
preached, more boys and girls in | | 
the schools, more students in the | 
colleges, more preachers to help 
and look after; so that more mis. 
sionaries are needed every year, 

Well, where do they all come 
from, then? T think I can hear 
you answer, ‘‘From the churches at 
home.’ But that is not the right | 
answer. Just think a minute. I 
don’t believe you ever heard any. 

    
ZURICH, EAN., Jan. 81. 

I used Wine of Cardui for ner- yousness and weakness in the womb, After taking one bottle I was well again. I am a midwife and always recommend Wine of Cardui to my lady friends during regnancy and after birth asa tonic. very lady who takes it finds that WM it does even more than is claimed ; for it. br 
MRS. V. M. BOISVERT. 

: ’ AR d i 

Wine Gard? 
Nobody knows woman like woman, Men go to medicil colleges, : study books and listen to lectures, They learn indirectly of the diseases of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments, the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters. A woman knows. Mrs. Boisvert kmows. She has passed through the trials and tribulations of her sex. She has been near by when her sisters spi- fered. She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine .of Cardui. Is it any wonder she recommends it? Is it. any. wonder, that thousands i : of other women recommend it. 

They know. They have ac- 
tual experience to prompt’ them. - 
They - spread the tidings from 
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine | j of Cardui helps young girls, helps the weak of all ages, helps and cures all womanly ills, ~ 

LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
For advice in cases requiring special 
‘ections, address, givin symptoms, Ladles’ Advisory Dep't, The CHATTANOOGA : 

MEDICINE €O., Chattanooga, Tenn.   

  

grown-up person in the church say, 
“I'm going to e a missiopary.’” 

2 ul . | 
FOL Ve i     

; at, ‘‘O Death, where. 
is thy sting!’ | eh a 
We have two examples of this 

victory over the fear of death in our 
Scripture lessons. First, that of 
David, who writes: ‘Yea, though 
I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no 
evil; for thou art with me; thy rod 
and thy staff, they comfort me.”’ 
The other example is that of 
Stephen, who faced the fury of the 
mob of his persecutors with fearless 
courage, though he knew death 
was before him; and who bowed 
his head under the murderous 
shower of stones with the spirit of 

We read these ac- 
counts, and others like them,in the 
Scriptures, and in the history of 
God’s children in later times; and 
we-say that we, too, desire to over- 
come the fear of death.’ We ask, 
is it possidle for us, as for them, 
to overcome this fear? and, if so, 
how? Must we ' through fear of 
death be all our lives subject to 
bondage? Our lesson makes an- 
swer — : 

First: The consciousness of the 
divine presence enables the Chris- 
tian to overcome the fear of death. 
““I will fear no evil,” says David, 
even in the dreadful, valley of the 
shadow of death,‘‘for thou art with 
me.” Note how this divine pres- 
ence is made the cure of fear. 
“When Joshua was commanded to 
lead the armies of Isreal against 
the Canaanites, his encouragement 
was the assurance that ‘the Lord] 
thy God is with thee whithersoever 
thou goest.”” (Josh. 1:9.) It was 
this divine presence “that enabled 
the lad David to defy the champion 
of the Philistines. (1 Sam. 17:32- 
37-) It was by the 
divine presence, spoken by Isaiah, 

"that God encouraged all tried and 
+ afflicted souls to meet life’s sharp 

“Fear thou not, for I. 
41:103543:2.) 

It was the promise that went with’ 

conflicts: 
am with thee.” (Is, 

. Jeremiah to his sad and hopeless 
mission to an unbelieving nation " 
whose faces were set against him 
in bitter anger: “Be not afraid of | 
their faces, for I am with thee.” 
(Jer.1:8.) And this was the final 
promise of our Lord to his disciples 

promise of ‘this | 

118 simple B s ; 

great saving, and is good for most 
‘everything in the line of house- 
cleaning ; and, as it costs so little 
and utilizes the scraps and broken 
pieces of soap, which are usually 
thrown aside, it may be of benefit 
to the readers of this paper, which 
goes into many homes. The first 
economical proceeding is to save 
all the scraps or broken pieces of 
soap. But, if you haven’t the 
scraps, you can buy two cakes of 
white soap or any good soap, 
Dissolve three ounces of borax 

in two quarts of warm water ; add 
your scraps or two bars of soap, 
but shave it fine, and stir all to- 
gether in a jar until it is melted. 
When cool, it will form a 
‘A tablespoonful of this will make 
a strong lather in a4 galion of wa- 
ter, and will be govd for cleaning 
any painted surface, marble, silver, 
matting, oil cloth, windows,an¢ will 
not fade any delicate color, House- 
wives who have used it say it is 
superior t0 any other home-made 
‘soap they have ever used, and it is so easy on the hands—dofs not chap 

also dishes, Pporcelain-ware, and all kinds'of cooking vessels. The say- 
ing is in collecting all the broken 
scraps of 'sdap, and it is well to keep a tin can on purpose to drop 

scraps ofsoap. + S. 7. 

“Put on thy strength,” 
Church does not know how strong it is. * It may have wealth, gocia] prestige, the culture of learning and the glamour of great names ‘and resplendent traditions but thege 

H. 

depended upon for support these ‘will surely fail. The strength of Zion has no earthly source, Itg strength: is Christ, and in pro 
tion as he is adored, exalted, fol. 

in the hearts 
the church 

lowed, and incarnated 
and lives of men will 
‘become strong, 
to perform the great mission com. mitted unto it. The strength of the church, therefore, 
fidelity of each individua] member     when he sent them out to the con- 

flict and conquest of the world: 
of it to the Head of 
The Christian Advocate, 

You see tc: Ri En; 

i a 

jelly. 

or roughen the skin at all, It wii | wash windows clear and nice, and 

‘them .in, for nearly every house- | 
keeper ‘has a number of ° broken | 

: Buffalo, N.Y 

: The | 

are not sources of real strength, If 

por- 

aggressive, and able 

lies in the|n 

the Church, 

BO 10 begin Young *.f you are a boy, you’ve got to become a minis- 
ter, or a doctor, or a teacher; and if you're a girl, even if you don’ 
become a lady doctor, you have to 
learn many things before you can 

TEETHINA = Relieves the 
Bowel Troubles of 
Children of Any Age, 
Aa Toy 25 Cente, : 

  

gO out as a missionary, So the missionaries all come from the Sun- 
day schools and the young people’s Bible classes—scarcely one from 
the churches, oh 
Now you see why I asked you 

where all the missionaries come 
from; we must have some of you to 
be missionaries when you grow up. 
Are you going to be one of those 
who will say, “Lord, here am I; 
send me?’ Kind Words. 

  
  

  
  

  When a locomo- 
tive goes off the 
track it looks at 
first as if nothing 
could ever put it 
on again. No or- 
dinary tools will 
move it jan inch, 
and yet there is 

ratus powerful | 
rah to lift up 

: © TTT that enormous en- 
Sine and. set it smoothly running again. 

hen the humas constitution is thrown | 
off the track by some frightfully com- 
plicated: disease, it looks as if only a. mracle coud. restore it : and yet it can, SA 

i be sone. ! Gl SPL “Iv is my great » writes Mrs. Wm, S, | Yolimer, of Sone, Suite write South Caro. lina, in a gratefy letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of 
4 “10 have you publish my daugh- ter's cure; for it is the nearest to a miracle that I ever wit + She had St. Vitus's Dance s0 

badly she could not hold per hands, feet or head still one moment, onl when asleep. Mornings she could not dress hdrgeif: she would reel and often fall. Her shoulders and head were con- 
stant] Jerking with great difficulty. Her tonigue was often thrown out, and her face in different sha 
"She could not « of water nor food, nor anythin Yoke 8 dipner If she tried to put any food to eT moth she would smear:it 

Over her face and ont or several weeks she could not chew Her fixed : all solid food I had 
anyti og ABE. We copid hardly understand Og she woulq ¢ AY. "1 bought 12 £2 2 bierce’s Golden 
Medical 5 ver Pole Sf oe of Sis ¢ Favorite 
P 3 of his +Pleasant Pel- 

and “he answered. 
0 s ve his medi- 

her hygiepic sure 

and to 

18 Ib. 
24 1b. 

P. 

ving. 
lav bottles 

y and the 

was given, 

T two! bottles, 

aT {lets, ma e Pleasant FE knew the 
ih dicines. If per- 

For     

For the sale of only 

hand painted and 

cause for complaint, We pay or liberally for assisting us to secure agents. Don’t delay, write at once 
cantile Agency, Express Companies or Banks. 

HUGHES’ TONIC. 
Improved--Palatable. 
ENDID GENERAL TONIC | 

ee 

If “run down”—“played out,” 
—just what you need. Pro- 
motes 
strengthens. You will feel bet- 
ter after second dose. Try it. 

- Better than Quinine—because it |. 
- Regulates Liver and Bowels | m 

~ Invigorates the Whole System | 

It will do the work—-no after : 
depression; no ear buzzing 
ordeafness. . . . 

Certain cure for Chills and Malarial 

I | At Druggists’, Don’t accept any sub 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO:; 

  % 

IN THREE HOURS 
Set of 112 Pieces 

R SET ever made or imported. It is dainti] == finished in gold, and Te rates absolute colors, highly one-pound of our Celebra s rapid sales, we allow them to Jive FREE wiih every beautiful 
84 

assist our Ager ts in maki 
Baling go a tended Bauer, seven-inch Plate, Frat dual Butter, ' seces. ,BB-plece Tea or Dinner Set. he order... .......... =] : Six Pieces Furniture. | 80 Ib. order. Lady's'or Gon : High nia ichine. d choice premiums, in fact we have and can provide you with an premium you most: this golden opportunity, If you deal with us once, you will never look elsewhere or have ht and allow time to deliv 8s before you pay ui 

for circulars, rdor blanks, Wem) 1 pay you : . CHARLTON A. MARSHAL 144 West Front Street, : CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

order. ,.... 
order 

8.—~ REFERENCES : Postmaster, any Mer- 
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Southern Baptist ~~ 
 Fevers—guaranteed. ~ LOUISVILLE, Kv. E. Y. MULLINS, D. D., President stitute, Next session of eight months opens. soc and $1.00 Bottles, October 1st. Excellent equipment, able sale by aL and progressive faculty, wide range of theological study . 1f help needed to pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, " Treasurer of Students’ Fund. For cata- logue or other information, write to Prof. John R. Sampey, Secretary of Faculty. 

+ (Incorporated. 
Louisville, Ky,   
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‘were the serVATC "TAL Which they | —m— ; 
mastery OV 4 Read down, 

were they Y. [ef 
exercised t a 1 
they emphasizes 
were. in their Sen 
would have thelr SEE x 
urd. 

> The world does D9 Horie or but 

pastors. Bee pevea), Its leds 
soures or those WAG Stand apart 
ny a by themselveh i for those 
who touch €1DOWE Hy gto ap imate | | “all the 1egitMEE experioncag 

manity ire. where fhe Priest domi. ISI and spirit- 
s today there fori spirit 

Dae felessness prevail With all which 
8 Whe 

xistence MEE : ré the 

i “prevails—the pastor ui ‘of the 

‘Spirit of the Great it th 

Pastor—there 
spirit 

us 
4. God sive ob 

sy The one represents th 
i 8 the ho 

bondage; in the other pe of its 

redemption. Before t came the 

priest had his office. NOW that Christ 

“has come, the sufficient Sacrifice the 

prevailing Mediator, te bastor must 

take the priest's place. he one is 

pre-Christian, the Other 8 What Christ 
ordained. —Baptist Comit Beith, 

When Bishop Hutt Was in Poona 

some years ago, he Welt out to the 

great temple of Parbuti and there 
watched the worshipers, He asked 

the aged Brahmid priest, who for 

many years had received the offer- 

ings there, ‘Do 8 many people 

come here to pray 28 formerly?’ 

¢‘No,”’ was the reply; ‘““they are 

fewer every year “How long 

will this worship 188t?"' asked the 

bishop. ‘God knows,” was the 

reply ; ¢‘perhaps ted, perhaps fifty 

ears.” “What will bring it to an 

end?’ asked the bishop, ¢ Tesus 

Christ,’’ was the answer, 

  

hogs... Restor, Not Priest: 
The two words pastor and priest rep- 

a nt two radically different concep- 

¢ because | tions of the Christian ministry. As Is 

_he had had a “long, hard fight.” The well known there is a large section of 

“sinister did rot hold the views of his ‘the church which holds and emphasizes 

denomination, and practically ruined a the idea that its ministers are priests, 

large church, (He held his place It brings over into the Christian cys- 

agairst the wishes of the members | tem the dominating characteristic of 

who had done the bec for it, until it | the Jewish and pagan priesthood. Its 
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to be in 
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3 30pm| 
    

      
was in debt to everybody, pastor, sex. ministry officiates at an altar rather 

ton, organist. And then the man who than in a pulpit. It offers a sacrifice 
- did not agree with him had sympathy rather than pro¢laims an evangel. It 

because “it was a long hard fight.” It | Puts itself into a position of a mediator 

is nere we need to substitute some | Father than points to the one Mediator 
honest manliness for mockish senti- | through whom the whole world may 
mentalism. A gang of robbers in the | have access to the Divine Father. This 
"West may attack an isolated family, is the dominating thought of the Rom- 

and after killing one or two members ish Church, and this with more or less 

be beaten off with severe wounds. of emphasis is promulgated by its Epis- 

“There are those who would have sym- copal sister. = Their ministry stands 

pathy with them because they had] apart from the people to whom they are 

had “a long, hard fight.” More than | commissioned. They are constituted a 
_ anything else we need to wake up to | distinct and pricileged class, They 

the fact that there gre’ enemies! to dress in peculiar, and some of them, in | 

righteousness and to évery good cause, | B0rgeous garments and assume func- 
TThere are ever members of women's tions in some cases little less than 

<lubs in Chicago who are supporting divine. In the place of serving they 
the polygamist Roberts. We should re= seek to rule; instead of ministry they 

Jjolee in the crushipg of every wrong. | feach out for mastery. ne 
While we should “treat even wounded | Now we need not say that this is di- 

“furglars with hu ity, and care for rectly opposed to the New Testament 

their wounds, we should have no sym- | conception of the position and func- 
| pathy with them because of their “long | tions of the Christian ministry. That 
“hard fight.” The only ground of sym- 
pathy Is their suffering and their need. 

./7*0ne man with dynamite. may blow up 
4 a building which has cost the labor 0f 

1! a thousand men] to erect.- One man 
{nay destroy thé results of the labor; 

of hundreds of good men for genera- | 
‘tioms, Society i8 in great danger from 
its enemies, and there are sentimen- 
talists who make no distinction be- 
tween ‘the long, hard fight” of a 
“band of train robbers and of police} 
men in enforcement of law.—Journal 
and Messenger, 

ert net : 

~ Encouraging Goodness. 

There are two quite different 
ways of training the young. . Ope} 
is by criticism and censure of their 
faults ; the other is by encouraging 
them to do that which is right. As| 
a matter of babit, nearly all school | 
teachers look” only for faults and 
comment only ipon errors. In this 
‘they can scarcely help themselves, 
and yet they should try to encour- 
age good / work by helpful com- 
ment, for, without doubt, more is 
to be gained in! this way than by 
-dispiriting censure. An emotion 
‘produces a recognized expression, 
but there is a reflex action whereby 
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conception is, that the minister is a 
pastor. He is to lead his people and 
not lord it over them. {He is to en- 

treat, admonish, teach them in all sim- 
plicity and love rather than to seek to 
overawe them by his pomp and splen- 
dor. He is to be a proclaimer of an 
atonement made rather than attempt at 

| the altar to make it. He is to declare 
the Meédiator and not seek to usurp his 
.place. In a word he is pastor, not 

riest. When Jesus Cheist sent forth 
jis disciples in the day of his earthly 

ministry, when upon the hillside he 

gave them their final and world-wide 
commission he sent them forth as pas- 
tors. “Go ye,” he said, “and as ye 80 
preach.” Heal, help, save. That too is 
the burden of the Epistles of the New 
Testament. Paul, Barnabas, Timothy 
and the rest went forth as pastors to 
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: Schedule in effect June 11, 1899. 
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and women, and especially chil- ¥1:50 {2 55 : |.erersPalatha. Ju.) 5 1000 410 
| dren, reflect to a great extent the ; 3 3 : Y »svey Deland fess 3 
.- «expressions and emotions of those 6.45 |...Winter Park...| 115 

“with whom they are associated. A 6 57 Orlando. ....| 1 05 

cheerful teacher, ready to commend 1 26 |x. RisSiime, .uss13 33 
good work, will have cheerful pu- 10 % aa Lakeland 11 15am 
pils inspired to do their best. A {10 30, P Pa. 3 
.crabbed teacher, always finding 
fault, will have unhappy or sullen 

.v. Port Tampa. ... 
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pupils, hopeless of ‘pleasing and 
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work as that of which they might| 

be made capable. | There is unques- 
tionable advantage in encouraging 

people to be good rather than in 

condémning them for being -bad. 

‘When their ambitions have been 

aroused, they try to excel, and they 

go- on improving until . they 

reach the limit of their capacity. 

Even then they strive to do better. | 

But those who are continually sub- 

“jected to fault-finding and censure 

| gradually become impressed with 

the idea that it is useless té try; 

|. they are discouraged by repeated 

| failures, and cannot even do them- 

selves justice for want of light-| 

hearted confidence in themselves, 

| hope and ambition. The boy in 

+ school “who gefs a bad reputation 

| {perhaps deserved) never improves 

while subjected to daily censure, 

but may very often be touched by 

| kindly sympathy and led to an at- 

| tempt to reform his bad ways. The 

. «dull student, constantly reminded 

{ «of his dullness, begins to despair 

| and makes no attempt torlearn; the 

bright scholar at the head of his 

| class takes such pride in his stand- 
ing that he exerts himself to retain 

it. The influence of teacher, pa- 

| “yent, or friend is so pronounced 

upon the individual, either in en- 

<couraging the latter to efforts for 

improvement or il discouraging 

him altogether, that it is our duty 

| to consider very carefully what our 

attitude shall be toward those who 

are brought under our influence, | 

and especially toward those who, | 

by reason of mental incapacity, bad 

11 59am 
| 2 15pm 

3 20 2 
8 40 

10 00 | 
10 30 | 

  

Ne. + bois SCHEDULE. 

Q 30aMiIV. vise caresnevasiiiais MONLZOMEIY sseese ssssens «as vest} 6 15pm 

+1 48pM|IV.ecaaes anaes iain + Tuscaloosst : vasees oo uuss iaie e sunesBI]: 2.05 

445 jv aah hahha cesses Artesia cove. ...ar/11 15am 

2 OFA IV.sesannas Cairo .2..4: saves eaeAT{I2 08 

7 44 CAT... sess Fre uRT e St. Louis ccvnivissinsiiied ssinaninlvi3 00pm 

For rates, tickets, and full information, apply to S. T. SURRATT, Ticket 
Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala.; JOHN BRAGG, C. P. A,, J. N. COR- 

NATZAR, Southeastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St., Montgomery, Ala.; 

J. T. POE, G. T. M.; C. M, Shepard, G. P.- A., Mobile, Ala. - : 

| No. 3. 
    

Ten   "eee wes BE, 

  

4 00 |.... Lake City .... 8 oo 

3 00 ps Springs... |.3 40   
7 23 Trilby 10 35am) 

8 40 .... Lakeland 
10 00 | Tampa . tc. 
10 30 |ar..Port Tampa..lv 

  

7 30 
7 00       J 2 = own Sid, | 50 YEARS' 

= NTR 
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TRADE MARKS, ITEC 
DESIONS, 

Anyone sendi ketch PYRIGHTS 8 ng as and description : 
quickly ascertain, free, whether A ak 
probably patentable. OE riot 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing pate! : 
in America. We have a Wath Jalonts 
Patents taken. thro , recel 

Epis aren [rou Muax & Go ve 

~ SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
beautifully illustrated, largest circulati of 
any scientific ournal, weekly, terms $8.00 8 y 

six months. Specimen copies and 
KE QX PATENTS sent free. Address 

MUNN & CO., 
261 Broadwav. New Vark. 

A. Barber Shop 

IS a good place to go to when you 
want a SHAVE or your HAIR 
CUT. The right placeis ~~ 

417 J 2 — ALFRED BILLINGSLEA’S, 

‘ 3 20 yr 4 A b 102 Montgomery Street. 

we qto1. 21 pb 811 | In Exchange Hotel. or 

Pinckard Accommodation, Except Sunday—Leave Montgomery 4 p. m., arrive at. 

Troy 6:45 p. m,, Ozark 9:10 p. m., Pinckard 10 p.m. Leave Pinckard 5:30 a.m, | == 8 

Qzark 6:07 a. m., Troy 8a. m. Arrive at Montgomery 10:30 a. mM. : : 

Three Ships a. Week to,Cuba—Leave Port Tampa 11 p. m. Mondays, Thursdays | | 

and Saturdays. Arrive Key West 4:30 p. m, Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays. Ar- 

rive at Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. : 

Pullman Sleeper on trains 57 and 58 Montgomery to Jacksonville. Nos, 33 and 36 

Montgomery and Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. All trains daily, (- 

For any information address R. L.TODD, D. P. A., Montgomery, Ala, B. W. 

WRENN, P. T. M., Savannah, Ga. pn 

x 

  

  
  

— Greorgia & Alabama Railway. 

Passenger Schedules. Effective February 5, 1899. 
  

  

No. 19* [No. 17% MAIN LINE. No. 18 #|No. 20% 

  

  

Savannah......ss Arrive... II 45pm| 8 40am 
.+s. Leave sess 7 57 

“ cess A 6 30 

6“ RP | 4 30 

Leave «++ 

Arrive .... Jl 

«+++. Cordele. +... Beare ne 

7 30pm 
8 16 

9 55 
11 §§ 

2580. . 
05 Case AITIVR scan si Ln ler 

9 35 "em “" Co iNS.scsnee.... 

II 35 es “ ces... .Helen@.eseasssse 

12 26pm|.... Arrive } .... Abbeville.... : 

My ze  {.... 1" 
flr 50 |.... Leave 
2 55 «sss Arrive 

335 [-v * 
580. law. 

Eg la 

  

5 23 

Americus 
+++: Richland ...... 
«+s « Hurtsboro 
.... Montgomery. ... 

  “nw I 30am 

——— 

training, or natural faults of dispo- 

sition, are the usual subjects of cen- 

“No. 3t 
20pm 
25 

| No. 1% 

11 35 

10 ooam 

| 
COLUMBUS AND ALBANY DIVISION. 

Columbus us L1eRVe. sac. eases Arrive. 
ds 5 20pm 

10 50am 

| No. 2%| No. 4t 
1 oopm 

Clubs. 
tHE ALABAMA BaArrtisT and the         sans BITIVE con ene. Richland........ Leave cet / . ; : 1 

10 05 [12 34pmi.... “ rs DAWSOR sanees.. = 4 8 25 Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one . 

‘to do toward brightening their lives, | 11 15 [125 I.-:- Ra Albany ...e0uss 22 | oy 1 4a J il|year, $2.) i 

inspiring them with hope, and en- | Trains Nos. 1and 2 carry through coaches between Atlan i SE 3 EEN With Home and Farm, Louis- 

couraging them to efforts for im- Le | tion with Southern Railway. oo nl Ml | ville, $175. er 

provement will be vastly more ben- No. 114 | No.g* | No. 7t | FITZGERALD BraNcH. | No } i No. 10* | No. 12§ able Daily Line of Palace Sleepers | With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de- 

eficial than mere fault-finding and | *2 35P™ 6 55pm] 1 20pm|.. Leave. . Abbeville. Arrive. 12 IP" 6 1opm|12 10pm one y to Louisville and Cin- | voted to Fowls) $1 85. J 

Al ; ss : 1 ; 2c cs i : {10 15am ~ | from Montgomer 

<criticism.—Baltimore Sun. . 2 3 3s 3 20 --Artive, Fitzgerald shecave:'s 30 Bi i = cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making ——— 

| BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY: ™esz" 
THE E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Cincinnatl, 0., U.S.A. 

Ft 

j 1 2 345 i ion for the North, East, 

*Daily. + Daily, except Sunday. = § Sunday only. | Meal Station. Gree One For information as to 
| : Bells made of Pure Gol and Tin only. The First church, Atlanta, Ga., RTT oo pg e or Company oF | 

% 2 i f JO Nore—Change of Schedules of Trains 19 and 20, ™/ Cli is arranged so as | rates, etc., see agen 1 8 : 

has a membership of; 120% _ he | io make direct connection at Helena with the Southern Railway for al points in lwrite to R. F. BEAsLEY, Passenger 8 IBFHES, COURT HOUSES, SENpLS. wo 

is another white Baptist church in | Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta. n ; 
= : 

| the South with as large a member- | wi Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7 8. m.—~East-bound sleeper 

NE L wi open for passengers in Atlanta depot at 9 p. m. : 
ship. Twenty second and Walnui  E. E. ANDERSON, | depot at 9 Fr POPE; 
Street church, Louisville, Ras a} Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent. "0 7 Genel Passenger Agent. 

~ membership of 1,260. 3 CECIL GABBETT, Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Mgr. | 

Eau dtal > : 
| ; 
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Baptist State Convention. 
~ (Concluded from Page Five.) : 
            
stitutions in planning for and pros- 

-lecuting the work. 
| 5. Expressing appreciation of the 
great work that the Howard and 
‘the Judson are doing for the de- 
‘nomination and for the cause of 
(Christian education, the committee 
declared that nothing in the report 
‘should be construed as intending to 
'put either one of these institutions 
in the, back ground, or to interfere 
in the least with any plans for their 
better equipment or endowment 
‘which the trustees may deem it wise 
to adopt. i 

| The report was ably discussed by 
brethren: Geo. B. Eager, J. G. Es- 
pey and F. M. Roof, and adopted.- 
| Bro. B. D. Gray read the report 
on the Observance of 1900. The 
committee recommended— 

1. That we co-operate with the 
Southern Baptist Convention in the 
celebration of the closing year of 
the 19th century. . 
| 2. The Judson and the How- 
ard be made the special objects of 
our benefactions duting 1900.   . 3. That the appointment of a 
committee of five in accordance 

- with request of the Southern Baptist 
pn. that sha S.Charae [go PNA 

: of this matter and press it in con- 
nection with the committee already 

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness, 
and flavor noticed in the finest cake, short 
cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which ex- 
pert pastry cooks declare is unobtainable 
by the use of any other leavening agent. 

Made from pure, grape cream of tartar. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

hill, J. G. Lowrey, F. M. Woods, 
J. M. McCord, S. P. Lindsey, A. 
E. Burns, J. A. Glenn, A. J. 
Dickinson, J. F. Purser and C. J. 
Bentley. 

The following were named to 
succeed those whose term expires 
in 1899 as trustees of Howard Col- 
lege : 

- S. P. Fowlks, D. L.. Lewis, Paul 
Carson, J. T. Davis, A. C. Divid- 
son, C. C. Jones, J. B, Ellis and 
J. G. Lowrey, 

Those of the Judson to succeed 
those whose term expires 1899: 

Ernest Lamar, B, F. Ellis and 
Jos. Norwood, : 

The following were recommended 
as delegates'to the American Bap- 
tist Education Society: 

T. W. Palmer, R. G. Patrick, 
Geo. B. Eager, A, J. Battle, L. O, 

idson, A. Dickinson, J. G. 
Harris, H. S. D. Mallory. F. M. 
Roof, T. M. Callaway and J. F, 
Duggar. 

It was decided to leave the ap- 
pointment of delegates to the 
Southern Baptist. Convention to 
the Board of Directors of the Con- 
vention. : 

The regular officials of the boards 
were re-elected on recommendation 
of the nomi: 

3 44 

"The Statis ica 
report said that three new associa- 

the board of trustees 

| Year on Tuegday before the second   church at Tuscaloosa. 

Smith 

~~48nd a host of friends wish for them a 

| with typhoid fever, 

Dawson, B. D. Gray, A. C. Dav-| 

fon. 

  
CL  —— ? 

and carrigq ..¢. 5 
The age w discussed by Bro, 

« W, Sandliy, Bro. Longerier and 

fter regoiytions of thanks, and 
& song by Byo. Wolfsohn, the Con- 
vention adjourned, to meet next 

Sunday i November with the 

- T.M, CALLAWAY, — 

MARRIED, 
On the evening of Nov. 8th, at the res. idence of th, bride’s father, Mr. J. G, 

and Migs Beulah Burroughes were married, the writer officiating. They are nice Young People, and church members, 

Prosperous ang yseful life. | 
: J. P. SHAFFER, 

ts cpr ARMs. 

. OBITUARY. 

Mareys Eugene Crew, 
~September 18h, was a sad time in the history of ourpown, After a fong battle 

Marcus Eugene 
Crew, a son of Mr. B. F. Crew, was claimed a victim of death. Anxiously 
friends and loved ones waited by his bed- 
side, and all the skill and attention of physicians called into play, but to no avail. Death came and conquered a bright young boy of only seventeen sum- 
mers. 'T'was sad, doubly sad, on account of its being the only death that had oc- curred in a lirge family. The writer 
conducted the funeral .services in the presence of quitea large concourse of | people. Mark was a boy of great prom- 
ise, and had expressed his intention of 
uniting with the Baptist church. The 
place in the home is vacant, but God will 
fill it by His own glorious presence. The sympathy of the fown and community is 
with the bereaved family, Another tie 
binds us to the glorious realms of eternal 
bliss, O. P. BENTLEY. 

BEAUTIFUL SKIN 
          
  

Soft White Hands | | 
LuxurlantHair = || 

The most effective skin purifying and beauti. fying soap in the world, as well as purest and Sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive of Pimples, blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin, ped, rough hands with itching palms and "a8peless nails, dry, thin, and falling hair, ands baby blemishes, because the onl the cause, viz. 
LL pti i 

OR i» 

fyary where. on ; 
How Have Beantint as 5 Sour. Brose, Bos- 

      
  

be approved 0 

(TALK NO. 1 7.) 

Carving Sets. 

Thanksgiving, Christ. 
mas and New Year's 
Day are almost here. 

~ There’ll be turkey and 
chicken and roasts to 
carve and serve. A 
handsome and durable 
carving set will add to 
your table furnishings. 
It will make carving a 
delight. I have them. 
The handles are made 
in solid Sterling silver 
and in silver plate both 
Plain and ornamented, 
But that isn’t all, They 
are not only rich in ap- 
pearance and - design, 
but they have the metal 
in them. Some carving 

' sets are beautiful to look 
at, but they won’t cut 
and they won’t hold an 

        edge, The blades of 
every set in my store 
are of the finest tem- 
pered, polished steel 

| tice for several years,         and guaranteed. They 
are made for actual ev- 
‘eryday use, made to cut 
and made to last. The 
prices are from $4.00 to 
$10.00 each. You'll 
miss it if you don’t see 
them. y-'; | |, 

C. L. RUTH, 
Jeweler, 

15 Dexter Avenue, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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ToT | Letter Heads, = 
Note Heads, 
Bill Heads, 

Statements, 
+ Cards, 8 
[linutes, 

And any other work 
usually done in a 

"JOB PRINTING OFFICE. 
rLOM PRICES.{ 

| Alabama Baptist. 
  

Cures Dropsy! 
I have used this Medicine in my prac- 

It has never failed. 
Several other physicians have used it and 
endorse it. Those who need the medi- 
cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10 
South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. 
Frequently cures in six days. 

E. D. GRIMES, M. D. 

  

SECRETS OF SUCCESS.” 
GOOD ADVICE to business boys by mearly 100  - of the most successful business men. { 

ps Contains many helpful 
4 ms from these business 
i} men’s own experience. An 
i invaluable aid to every boy 
8 whether in school or em- 
ployed in an office. A dainty 

8 volume of about 50 pages, 
bound in cream pebble grain, 

§ stamped in green and silver 
and sent postpaid for only 

x e of books for young and 
gad old, FREE. Address all ord. 

ers to 

THE WERNER COMPANY, 
Publishers and Manufacturers. Akron, Ohio, 

[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable, }~Editos, | 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by 
Annie E. Murphy and Edward Murphy, 
her husband, to the Banking, Building &.       

Tage 8 at 3 

Loan Company, of Montg ma, on Februiry 20, 180s 
Ta 

295 of the records of the Probate Offi e of Dallas county, State of Alabama, the said Baoking, Building & Loan Company will proceed to sell at public auction, at the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the City of Montgomery, Alabama, to the. hichest bidder for cash, on the 12th day of October, 189g, the following described Property, situated i 

tions "had been organized during FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
the year,*viz, the Bessemer, with } Mrs. WinsLow’s S0oTHING SYRUP has seven churches ; the Cleburn Coun-: been used for children teething, Itsoothes smith ac churches, aud the Clay. the cil soltemih gun isi ui County +. There are now 79 in the Diarrhcea, Twenty-five cents a bot. | © a CS. x | 4 fe 

Number of churches 1,733 ; num- 
ber contributing to objects fostered 
by convention 1,077 ; number of or- 
dained ministers 1,1 17; number 

  :appointed for the better equipment 
of the Judson and the Howard. 
| Bro. Gray discussed the report 

| but before he entered upon the spe- 
cial subject, he presented the Con. 
‘vention with $40,000 cancelled 
| bonds on Howard College, together 
' with a large bundle of receipts, and 
‘announced that Howard College 
did not owe a cent. |The brethren 

| rose and sang, ‘‘Praise God from 
| whom all blessings flow.”’ 
| Bro. Gray then went into the sub- 

| ject of observance of 1900, and 
| made one of the happiest and most 

| impressive speeches of the conven- 
| tion. 
| Bro. Dawson explained the sit- 
| uation of Central College at Tus- 
| caloosa, and raised $800 for this 
| college. 

| Convention adjourned till the af- 
| ternoon. L 

      for 
! tle. 

  

-wit : 
_ That lot of land in Plattenburg addi. tion to the city of Selma, known as lof number two (2), in block fifty-three ( 53) beginning st a point formed by the east margin of Franklin street with the south margin of Minter Street, and from said point running in an easterly direction along south margin of Minter street eighty-six [86] D [2} inches, thence at right angles and running in a southerly direction parallel to Franklin street Lforty six [46] f-et and six [6] inches, thence at right angles running in a westerly direc. tion parallel to Minter street eighty-six [86] feet and two [2] inches to ¥ranklin street, thence at right angles running in a southerly direction along east margin of Franklin stre-t forty-six [46] feet and six [6] inches to the point of beginning, being the same conveyed to Annie E. Murphy by Pestipey Stone on the 13th day of December, 1 4, by deed of record In the Probate Office of Dallas ‘County, tate of Alabama, in Book: 160, page 722. This the 12th day of September, 189q.. Banking, BUILDING & Loan * La ComPANY, Mortgagee I: L. Holloway, Attorney, ge 

The, above sale has been continued until November 13, 1899. ; 
* J. L. HoLLoway, Attorney, 
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K. C. WHOL 

: at 4 own, N.Y., USA. 

  AFTERNOON SESSION? 

After’ devotional services con- 
| ducted by the president, Bro, J. F.. 
| Watson read the report of the spe- 
- cial committee to whom was re- 

ferred the matter of | the different 

    
  MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in two certain. mortgages 

€xecuted by M. B, and J. O. Campbell to 
Mrs. Mary E. Jurey on the 7th day of 

January, 1896, and ‘on the oth day of Oc- 

tober, 1897, and recorded in the office of 
“the Judge of Probate of Montgomery 

county, Alabama, jn Mortgage Books 140 
at Page 31, and 151, page 629, one of the 

conditions of which has been broken, the 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and | by virtue of the power of sale contained in a mortgage executed by J. H. Manley and his wife, Clara Manley, to the undersighed Geo. D. Noble, on the 15th day lof ‘February, 1899, to secure a debt therein mentioned due the said Noble, I, the said Geo. D. Noble, will, on .the 16th day of N ovember, 1899, and within the: legal ‘hours of sale, at the Court ‘Square Fountain, in the city of Montgomery, Alabama, sell at public auction, for cash, the following described 

Bl
 P
E
E
R
 

io 

—O 

sale contained in amortgage executed by tific Catarrh Inhaler, with medicine 

fness and all Diseases of the Air - 
corded in the‘office of the Judge of Pro- rettrnit. 

| DR.E. J. WORST, 
number received on voucher 164. | the conditions of which has been broken, 

5 bidder, at the C Fountain, in Bro. W. S. Brown made a report fat the Count Square Fou 

day of December, 1899, the following de- 
of Ministerial education,as follows : 

city and County of Montgomery, and 

and approve of the recommenda- 
west corner of Amanda street and Jeff 

/ . . Hobson : . . k y : “ t 
brethren W. A y W. Y.| Amanda street, and running back, west, sale contained in a certain mortgage exe- 

; 
to the undersigned, Geo. D. Noble, on was unanimously adopted, Pc. pRARY E. Jugs, Mortgage. 

boards and institutions making re- 
day of November, 1899, within the legal 

if he didn’t say or do something for 
I ; 

sell at public guction, for cash, the fol- 
| the board : make quarterly reports to on the table. Others took the hint 

county, State of Alabama, to-wit : 

The new State Board of Missions left, but the sum of $26 36. was sold by W. C. Bibb to one Camlet,thence = » ’ ’ A 

Bro. P. H. Mell moved that the | Bro. Paul Carson made report of undersigned mop will sell at public | said street, fifty (50) feet more or less to 

: a | Ls 1| lot two hundred and eight feet and six Alumni association 'W of Montgomery, , within the lega i officers, and report to the conven- the Alu of Howard Ys Ala 

itional trustees of Howard i | : . | : ded the follow dition | Colleg | eribed prop TTY contained ip and on hundred and eight feet six inches (208 ft. < recommended the following names 

A - 
: q)yfour | Burch by J. J. Morgan by deed recorded (1) in Block “C” of Goode Tract, con 

| be accepted, which was done, and | tiwo (2), three (3) 
h pe 

S. D. Mallory, Geo, B. Eager, W, 

MORTGAGE SALE. Catarrh Inhaler F ree. 

forione year, on three trial, free. 
> " : Edward Lambert to Mrs, Mary E. Jurey, 2 Head. baptized during the convention 

ages. If satisfactory send $1.00; 6,571 ; number received by let- 
= year 0,871; y bate of Montgomery county, Alabama, in | ! 

Ashland. 0, 
3 Total received 12,353. Present | the undersigned mortgagee will sell at 

iy : ” the city of Montgomer , Ala., within the | for special committee to which was Emery 

scribed ‘property gontained in and con- 
‘““We are grateful for the work that 

State of Alabama, to.wit: 

tions made in their report.’’ ; S : . Davis avenue, fronting fifty (50) feet, MORTGAGE SALE, 
Quisenberry, J. W. Willis, WwW. B. | of even width, one hundred and fifty Burch and Itlay Burch 

Bro. Longcrier declared that his : 
ports to the board of directors. 

hours of sale, and at the Artesian Basin, The committee recommended that h He’ said rs : anage. e said, * 
the Op e 2*F have lowing described real estate situatéd in 

of directors. The recommendations and tame forward with contribu. 
A certain lot or parcel of land com-| 

held a meeting, and decided to hold ; : 
running north | along the extension of. 

fe ris ; special committee to which - | aucti ighest bidder, | the lot owned by Mike Farris; thence 
ladies of the Missionary Union be | 8P®¢ .} Was re ane Sn, for cash, go the highest bidder, | 

th day | inches (208 ft. 6 in.) to lots of W. C. 
ion fo, Cones hours of sale, on §aurday, the 16th day B ibb; thence sputh fifty (50) feet, more 

rt was ado; ; veyed by sat es 
; real estate in the county of Montgomery. 

hi 48 T.S ith pted Coes by sald Mortgage, Be of Ala- | 6 in.) to the point of beginning. Being | State of Alabama, described as follow? 2 
to fill vacancies on the State Board 10. W. 1,.omiih, a trustee of Y Of Montgomery, an 5 

| = of Missions : | 
: in the office of the Judge of Probate of | tainin ten ( 

j 
(4), five (2) a nd two-thirds | in ace oe | meh ag 10) acres, anore or less, 

Bro. W. J. BE. Cox was elected in | of lots Hil Rane : (14) and sev- Montgomery county, Alabama, in. Book bounded on the north by Norton street, J Elliott, W. G. Curry, G. G. ‘his place. 
files, P. H. Mell, J. B. Graham 

    

| 

Under and by virtue 6f the power of |. Dr. Worst will mail his new Scien- 

3 Cures Catarrh, Colds in free, on the ad day of February, 1897, and re- ay P 

raft AGENTS WANTED ter 5,081; number restored 537 Mortgage Book 147, at page 478, one of 353 Main St., 

membership 127,190, public auction, for cash, to the highest 

legal hours of sale, on Saturday, the 16th the referred the report of the board | 

veyed by said mortgage; situated in the 
has been done during the past year, 

That certain lot gituated on the north- 

The report was discussed b ey : 
| more. or less, on the west side of said Under and by virtue of the power of 

d by Te Crumpton and others. The report | (150) feet, more or jess. cuted by Tem 

said Geo. D. Noble, will, on the 16th 
wife would lose confidence in him 

in the city of Montgomery, proceed to the different boards and institutions ' ; 
one dollar left,”” and he threw it 

the town of Vesuvius of Montgomery 

were laid upon the table. tions. A great many delegates had mencing at the northeast corner of a lot 

their annual meeting on Nov. 21st. contributed, 
North Court street, on the west side of 

lowed in future to elect their own ferred the recommendation that e Court Square Fountain, in the city | west along the| south line of the Farris allow 

College be alowed to elect two ag. EY EE 4 : sominhtiony g of December, . 18 the following ¢¢o or less, to Cowles lots; thence east two e committee o 

: akad i . it the same property conveyed to Trisvan| The northwest quarter of Lot No. 
| | Howard, asked that his resignation bama, to.wit 

q : ‘one T. W. Ayers, J. S. Carroll, H. 

i f Deeds, old series 21, page 329, the same | on the east by land ; ig,  } Shieeni(1y), being the whole of said last 0 ’ ¥ : by 8 belénging to the named lots ey pe ome-third part being set aside as a homestead to the said 
x 

and A. E. Burns. | member of Board of trustees of the 

i aside d Be othe Faris Sstate; on the south by Bibb’s land, : . : : ; | Tempa urch, as widow o risvan land on the west by Goode st : 
of a or pl 8 Blissheth Toys Burch, by said Probate Court on the 24th y reet, the 

' The Institute Board consists of Jadson, to fill place of Bro. C, (, \8 
"the following ; | Le uckabee, of Anniston, © = 

'rot same being the land formerly ¢ ed f the Plat | day of December, 1897. The said prop- | to said Geo, D. Noble by J,  Arrinen heh pone (15) > rovement | erty being the same on which said mort- - : . oh Ll : id Park it} A. S. Smith, D, L. Lewis, W. |’ The special committee on the ‘Or. | i | E. Hudmon, J. P, Shaffer, W.E. | phanage recommended that the 
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